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h u « r  Cloudy tonight and Wednesday. 
Scattered thundershowers in Panhandle, 

| South Plains and from the Pecos Valley
E ) eastward. No important changes In tern-

1  pejeture.

RIGHT EARS POR FUTURE USE sn Pf 
“It must also be remembered that pri
vate property Is quite worthless to tbs 
private owner unless H Is used In the pub
lic Interest.’*—Sir Ernest Bonn
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Peace Talks Pending:

B r a d l e y  S a y s  U . S .  
W a i t i n g  U n t i l  R e d  
D r i v e  ' B u m p e d  O f f '

WASHINGTON —(iP)— Gen. Omar Bradley said today 
that U.S. military high command hopes a Korean peace 
can be negotiated if United Nations troops “bump off” the 
present Communist offensive.

Testifying at Senate hearings, Bradley said that mili
tary men had hoped in March that some peace move 
could be made. He added:

“We still hope that we will be in a position to again 
propose something through the United Nations which would 
end up in negotiations and cessation of hostilities.”

Bradley said that the March truce effort had to be 
abandoned when Gen. Douglas MacArtrfir served what 
Secretary of Defense Marshall described as an “ultimatum” 
on the Chinese commander in the field. This was a Mac- 
Arthur proposal for a cease-fire which carried also an im
plication .the war might be widened if the Chinese com
mander did not accept it.

'

i

President Truman has said he 
made up his mir.d to dismiss 

0 MacArthur from the Far Eastern 
commands because of this move.

Bradley made it plain that Ko
rean strategy has been keyed for 
weeks now to the hope peace 
negotiations might follow if the 
Communists' spring offensive 
was met and broken.

Bradley told senators that as 
early as February this possibility 
was discussed by the military 
joint chiefs of staff.

He related:
"At that time we were reason

able sure a new attack would 
come sometime in the spring, 
and if you can bump that off. 
as it were, you are in a much 
better position to negotiate than 
you would be if you couldn’t 
contain it."

Bradley, chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff, was testifying at 
hearings by the Senate Armed 
Services and Foreign Relations 

iccmmittags on the dismissal of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur as Far 
Eastern commander.

The expected spring offensive 
bar been launched by the Com
munists and UN troops thus far 
have succeeded in preventing 
any major breakthrough, while 

— punishing the attackers severely. 
*  Bledley said that iu February 

the military leaders wanted some 
" politick! guldfflPe” hut under
stood that "until the situation Is 
a  little better known as to 

A ’hether or not we can contain 
It. that the United Nations would 
have some trouble formulating 
policy.”

His statements suggested

He said he was interested par
ticularly in whether Secretary of 
State Acheson had more influ
ence than the Pentagon on Pres
ident Truman's decision in 1950 
to turn down military aid to the 
Chinese Nationalists.

BRADLEY CONTINUES TESTI
MONY — Gen. Omar Bradley ad
justs his glasses as he prepares 
to resume testimony before the 
joint Senate Armed Services For
eign Relations Committee In 
Washington. Bradley told the 
committee that the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, which he heads, recom
mended dismissal of Gen. Mac
Arthur because they felt his ac
tions were jeopardizing the tra
ditional civilian control over mil
itary authority. (NEA Tele
photo)

Allies Press
Probe West

possibility that if the present 
great Communist effort in Ko
rea is "bumped off" definitely, 
then the United Nations m a y  
take some steps for a negotiated 
peace.'

winds followed a thundershower. 
Gusts up to 55 miles an hour 
were reported. Childress a n d  
V.'aco reported rain today with 
st;fi winds.

Continued thundershower were 
forecast for today, as the Red 
F.,ver at Gainsviile spilled over 
its banks in Northcentral Texas. 
The heavy rains in the Pan
handle and South Plains were 
still draining through the turns 
of the border stream, and were 
blamed for the overflow.

About 3,000 acres of C o o k e

e livestock was Ibst and 
about 200 families were directly 
affected by the flooding river.

At the U.S. highway 77 bridge 
seven miles north of Gainesville 
waters rose from a little over 
22 feel Sunday to more than 

the 27 feet last night.

It was the 15th day of the s't Chillicothe ripped roofs from 
hearings on Far Eastern policy houses and shattered windows 
bv the joint armed services and late yesterday. Trees were up- 
foreign relations committees. rooted and windows were blown

Before today's session, Senator of the fire station' Mas0n,<'
H. Alexander Smith (R - NJ) 
told reporters he wanted to pur
sue with Bradley the question 
of whether military or diplomatic 
factors have carried most weight 
In the administration's Far East
ern policies. _____

Suicide Is 
Death Ruling

F a i r  S k i e s  E v a s i v e  
A s  W i n d s  H  i t  T e x a s

Fair weather was still not in sight for Pampa at noon today as 
the skies remained overcast. A heavy rain and light hail about 7:30 
Monday night brought the total rainfall in a week to 7.72 inches. Rain
fall was measured at .28 last night.

Gusts cf wind up to 45 miles an hour were reported following the 
rainstorm. I
In Amarillo last night gusty •  *Commission 

Checks Into 
City Salaries

City Commission this morning 
began to dig into current salaries 
of the city's lower bracket em
ployes with the intent of making 
some pay boosts.

Some pay raises will be as 
much as 10 percent; others will 

farmland was under wa- be less, according to City Man- 
* ager Dick Pepin.

Pepin said money for the ad
ditional salary expenses vtould be 
provided for in the proposed 10 
percent water rate increase. He 
¿kid the additional revenue from 
the boost in water rates would 
give the city an estimated $1600 
per month.

The city manager said a flat 
10 percent across-the-board wage 
increase would not be possible be
cause it would take $2400 per 
month.

Texan Is Named 
To Advisory Board

WASHINGTON—(/P)—D. A. Haley 
of Dallas, United States Chamber 
of Commerce president, was ap
pointed a member of the Nation
al Advisory Board on Mobilization 
policy yesterday.

President Truman appointed him 
to succeed Otto A. Seyferth, past 
president of the chamber.

There were reports a five foot 
flood crest could be expected at 
any time at the bridge, but the 
real crest will not come until 
tomorrow.

Hard thundershowers and winds

building and a grocery store.
High winds at Brownwood also 

did considerable damage, as win
dows were blown out and small 
buildings overturned. Six inches 
of rain was reported from Brown- 
wood in the slashing windstorm 
that is the heaviest fall there 
since 1945.

Presidio had the state’s high
est temperature Monday. 100 de- m l"e cnamDe.r ' Sey-____  rC.v-_. ......  1__ 77 ferth underwent an operation re

cently and resigned.grees. Dalhart was low with 77.

Wheeler Boy FirstThe death of Robert Michael

.T ^ r ^ 'ï i p o S o  Case In Areaofficials who i™»-*)-»»»» H ie  1 V H V  v U J V  III M l V Uinvestigated t h e I
accident.

Manning was found dead Mon- 
•  day in the garage at his home 

at 504 N. Ward. He ran a hose 
from the exhaust pipe to the 
Interior of the car, and was 
found lying in the front seat 

Oof his car, dead from carbon 
monoxide poisoning.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing the arrival of two brothers, 
one from Kansas and another 
frem New York.

WHEELER —(Special)— Buck 
Rodgers, I, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie F. Rodgers, was ad toll
ed Monday to St. Anthony’s Hos
pital In Amarillo with Wheeler’s 
first case of polio this year.

The boy is one of seven chil
dren and the only son. His rase 
was described by a spokesman 
for the hospital as “not acute.” 

Hr has been admitted for a 
series of treatments.

Mary Hardin-Baylor Community Chest
Answers Expected

Answers to a questionnaire on 
the Community Chest operations 
arc expected to begin flowing in 
this week, a spokesman for the 
cheat fact - finding committee

historic Mary Hardin - Baylor
College are considering proposals Questions have gone out to 17

Trastees Consider 
Moving Old School

BELTON — UP) — Trustees ofi

to merge the school with t h e  
T'niverrity of Corpus Chrlsti or 
move It to Houston.

A committee Is to Investigate 
•11 possibilities The date it Is 
tc report hasn't been announced. 
Pome trustees of the Belton area 
Bay they believe a way can be 
found to keep the 106-year-old 
Baptist school here.

Mary (Cardin - Baylor w a s  
«nee known as *he largest wom
en’s college west of the Missis
sippi. Its resident enrollment 

» was from 1.600 io 2,000. It reach- | 
*  ad a peak enrollment in 1920. 

Since then the number of i t s  
students has declined gradually.

Enrollment this term is about,
sue

6  As trustees met yesterday with 
a  group from the University of 
Corpus Christ! to discuss t h s  

of moving Mary Har- 
Baylor to Ctarpus Christ! 

they received a telephone recom-

cilies In Texas with a population 
between 10,000 and 30.000 where 
a community chest o p e r a t e s  
Queries have also been mailed 
to local merchants 

The committeeman points out 
that his group will compile the 
facts drawn from the question
naire and then call a general 
meeting where definite steps will 
be taken to organize a Commu
nity Chest in Pampa, or aban
don the plan

19 Ballots In For 
Airport Bond Vote

With deadline set for tonight 
tor absentee voting on tbf air
port bond issue, only 19 ballots 
have been received in the county 
clerk’s office.

Charlie That, county c l e r k .

CARTOONIST DIES 
PASADENA, Calif. — (/P) — Clif

ford McBride. 50, cartoonist crea
tor of Napoleon, a lop-eared dog, 
and Uncle Elby. the canine's ro
tund master, died last night at 
Huntington Memorial Hospital.

China Troops 
Try To Expand 
Korea Wedge

TOKYO — (AP) —• Allied 
troops advanced in western 
Korea today, probed an om
inous Chinese buildup on the 
east - central front, and 
fought to stem a Red sweep 
in the east.

Infantry troops waged see
saw battles in the eastern 
mountains 25 miles south of 
Parallel 38. Communist 
troops were trying to expand 
a wedge driven in South Ko
rean lines near Soksa.

Front line reports snid South 
Koreans were forced to adjust 
their lines for 25 miles eastward 
to the Sea of Japan. All dis
patches referring to this action 
were heavily censored.

This fighting Was on the east
ern flank of the heroic U. S. 
Second Division which hacked 
four Chinese corps to pieces in a 
Red offensive started last Wednes
day.

Second Division patrols probed 
northward Tuesday into a new 
force of 130.000 Chinese reported 
massing north of thfir lines for 
a new strike.

AP correspondent William C. 
Barnard said the new allied ag
gressiveness and the enemy 
ouildup indicated a showdown 
battle.

While Reds streamed toward 
the east central front, t h e y  
withdrew for the second succes
sive day along the west-central 
and western fronts.

The Communists put up only 
light resistance to the United 
Nations advance, AP correspond
ent Nate Polowetaky report*» 
from U. 8. Eighth Army head
quarters. Allied troops pushed 
ahead two miles and more Tues
day morning.

An Eighth Army officer said 
the withdrawals were b e i n g  
made by small Communist con
tingents. He added:

"These small groups usually go 
to an assembly point where they 
congregate and move northward 
again in large numbers.”

Reds were reported withdraw
ing across the Imjin River north
west of Seoul. Pursuing South 
Koreans marched through Mun- 
sat, for the second straight day. 
Some units reached as far as 
25 miles northwest of Seoul.

British, American and Korean 
forces pushed up to Hongchon 
and Pukan Rivers southeast of 
Changgong, 25 miles northeast of 
Seoul.

American units crossed t h e  
Hongchon southeast of Kapyong, 
Red artillery center 32 miles 

(See ALLIES, Page 2)

House Passes Bill 
On Big Bend Park

WASHINGTON (/Pi The 
House passed a bill yesterday au
thorizing the purchase of the last 
8,800 acres of private land within 
the Big Bend National Park of 
Texas. The Senate still must act. 
The bill Is by Rep. Regan of Tex
as.

HIGH POWERED PROTECTION — A 50 Cal. machine gun squad nf the 2nd I'S Int.f Division, cov
ers a returning patrol against possible enemy attack In bitter fighting on the Korean battle front. 
Fourth from right Is CpI. Robert C. Carroll, Crowell, Texas. (U.8. Army Photo via NEA Telephoto)

G r a n g e  L e a d e r  S a y s  C o n t r o l s  
O n  B e e f  W i l l  B r i n g  R a t i o n i n g
WASHINGTON— (/P) —  Herschel 

D. Newsom, master of the Na
tional Grange, predicted t o d a y  
that the government's present 
program of price controls w i l l  
force rationing of meat before 
very long.

He said a recent rollback in 
cattle and meat prices will in
crease consumer buying power 
to the extent that there will

not be enough meat to go 
around.

As a consequence, he s a i d ,  
consumers closest to areas of 
production and slaughter will be 
able to get more than t h e i r  
share, with consumers distant 
from those areas going without.

Price Director Michael V. Di- 
Salle has contended there is no 
evidence which would indicate

T e x a s  H o u s e  F a c e s  
G a s  T a x  S h o w d o w n

AUSTIN — UP) —  The Texas House faced a showdown on poten
tially the most Important vote of the session today.

That was the vote on whether or not to accept a compromise tax 
bill nearly doubling the production tax on natural gas.

Outcome of the vote was so uncertain that neither side predict
ed victory very strongly.

Airport Due 
Tolks Here

A county-wide meeting of Gray 
County property-owning taxpay
ers has been called for Thursday 
at 8 p. m. in the 31st district 
courtroom for discussion on the 
airport situation.

W A. Noland, chairman of the.ing the issue to a vote.
League of Gray County Taxpay-I The Senate gave the report a 
ers which is sponsoring the meet- j  one-vote margin of approval yes- 
ing. said discussions would cen-Uerday, 15-16 The scant majority

Rural road forces who prefer 
(he Sewell-Nokes tax on natural 
gas entering pipelines claimed 
they still had enough strength 
to reject the House-Senate con- 

iference committee’s report But 
they conceded it would be a 
close squeak if they won.

Administration leaders were so 
concerned about the possibility 
of a House defeat that there 
was talk they might delay bring-

House Readies 
Indian Grain 
Debate Today

WASHINGTON —  (IP) —  After 
weeks of indecision the House 
gets down to debate today on 
the hotly-disputed issue of wheth
er to send American grain to 
combat famine in India.

In advance of wnat promise* 
to be several days of debate. 
House leaders expected the final 
vote would make 2 iiOO.OOO tons 
of grain available to India, . as 
the administration has urged.

But on what terms, t h a y 
weren’t prepared to predict.

As passed by the Senate last 
Wednesday, the bill puts Indian 
relief on a straight loan baa**, 
with a provision for possible port 
repayment in critical defense ma- 
terials. '  -

The Senate bill requires that 
‘ substantial quantities'' of ‘ipoft* 
zanile sands and manganese b* 
considered in any repayment ne
gotiations. Monzanite could ...bo 
used in production of material 
for atomic energy. Manganese la 
a hardening element in steel.

A determined effort was cer
tain to be made in the House 
to write tougher conditions into

any early need for rationing of the , loan S?m* hou,e " ,*mb!I™ mrat " I want to make repayment In crit-
1 ical materials mandatory and a

ter around the inadvisEbility of 
permanently locating the airport 
on E. Browning from the stand
points of economy, safety, and 
community expansion.

Decision to call the meeting 
was made at a league meeting 
held last night in the courtroom.

Leading the fight to spell out 
tougher terms was a Republican- 
Southern Democrat coalition un
der the leadership of I)ep. Cox
(D-Oa).
.Cox charges India is playing 

Russia against the United 8tatea 
to "blackmail” Congress i n t o  
giving her grain. He was pre
pared to force an early vote in 
nn effort to  kill the bill out
right.

That falling, the Oox g r o u p  
the Sen-

repay-

Just arrived! Complete stock 
Heisey's Crystal. Lewis Hdw.

Decoration Brings 

Aching Body O f

was secured over objections of 
Senators Wardlow Lane of Cen
ter, Grady Hazlewood of Amaril
lo, George Nokes of Corsicana 
and Kyle Vick of Waco.

They attacked the proposed 10 
percent levy on natural gas pro
duction as hurting the " l i t t l e  
royalty owners” of Texas.

Closeness of the Senate vote 
heartened *he Sewell forces in 
the House.

Newsom made his forecast In hr,alc conditlon for the loan. 
connection with a luncheon spon- i 
sored by five major farm or
ganizations for newsmen. A 1 1 
five issued statements express
ing opposition to various phases 
of the government’s stabilization 
program as it affects agriculture.

Representatives of the Grange 
were due, too, to testify before 
the House Banking Committee 
along w i t h  cattle Industry 
spokesmen, on extension of the 
Defense Production Act, due to 
expire June 30. The act provides 
the authority for wage and price 
controls.

The Senate Banking Commit
tee. occupied with the same sub
ject, turned today to the prob
lems of holding down rents and 
making It tougher to buy a 
home. It took up an administra
tion request for extension a n d  
tightening *he rent control law 
and another for authority to ex
tend credit curbs, now applicable 
only on new home purchases, to 
resale of older buildings, i

Working against time, t h e  
committee divided forces. Part of 
its membership sat as a f u l l  
committee to take testimony on 
the Defense Production Act, and 
part sat also with full com
mittee status to hear testi
mony whether to reform the Re
construction Finance Corp.

The committee wound up hear
ings yesterday on the hotly dis
puted beef price rollback, hear-,,.,, .

(See GRANGE, Page 2) Wiest, about 73, retired professor

was ready to battle for 
ate bill with beefed-up 
ment conditions.

As originally submitted to (he 
House, the administration version 
made grain available to India aa 
an outright gift.

When that was pigeonholed by 
a hostile rules committee, a com
promise was worked out to make 
the grain available under long
term loan condition? with the 

(See HOUSE, Page 2)

Three Die In 
Kansas Flood

HAYS, Kas. — UP) — The worst 
flood since 1907 swept into Hays 
todav and three persons are known 
to have drowned. Several others
were reported missing.

Drowned were Dr. C. E.

Two Shamrock 61s 
Killed In Action;
One Being Returned

The Congressman Seeks
Jet Ace

TOKYO — UP) — They pinned 
the Distinguished Service Cross 
on the world's first jet ace to
day The medal, second only to 
the Medal of Honor, brought Joy 
to the a rhtng body of C a p t. 
James Jahara of WichHa. Kas.

Jabara hasn’t plaved football 
for nine years, hut he said he 
felt as if he’d been through 60 
minutes of the "Wg game.”

He's still stiff and sore from 
Sunday’s air battle In which he 
destroyed two Russian - t y p e  
MIG-15 jets to run his score to 
six.

“My back muscles are awfully 
sore,” he said. "In fact, I can 
hardly sit down, my fanny is 
so sore. The maneuvering re
quired to match the e v a s i v e  
tactics of the MIOs pulls and 
strains you all over, even though 
the fight lasta only five min
utes."

Things have happened fast to 
Jabara — no slow poke himself.

Sundav he became a jet ace.
Monday he was relieved of 

combat duty and ordered to Ja
pan as an Instructor (He made 
the 700 mile hop In one hour.)

Today, before a group of sen
ior Air Force officers, be was 
decorated tor dauntless courage 
hi attacking numerically awperlot 
formations of Communist aircraft

All this In a  fight he shouldn’t 
even have been in, according to 
Brig Oan. William P. Nuckols, 
public Information officer of the 
Par Eastern Air Forces.

- Jabara won't tail you tata,"

Nuckols s a i d .  ‘‘but when he 
reached the combat area a n d  
tried to drop his wing tanks, 
one wouldn’t shake loose. That 
made his aircraft unbalanced and 
difficult to manage. He had to 
use two hands on the control 
stick. He should have returned 
to base immediately.”

Jabara only smlied. He had 
waited since April 22. when he 
downed Jet No. 4, for his chance 
at the ace-maker, (No. 6) and 
wouldn't be denied.

He ttod this to say about the 
difference between air combat In 
Korea and Europe;

"There’s a lot of difference— 
an much an night and day—be
es une (1 ) of tbe great speed n 
today, up to 700 miles an hour;
(2) the short time for firing, 
even when you're on the en
emy’s tall; and (3) It's v e ^  dif
ficult to identify friend from foe 
in a split second since both the 
(F-66) Sabre Jets and the MIGs 
have swept back wings and you 
can't see as well at 45.000 feet 
as you can at 10,000."’

"The MIGs have many advan
tages #over us. (1) They are only 
SO to* 50 miles from their base 
ao are well-fueled, while we use 
two thirds of our fuel getting 
to MIG Alley and back; (2) If 
they are shot down and bail out 
there’s a  good chance they’ll be 
back having martinis in their
officers' clubs to a few minutes; __
(SI if they get into trotiMethey He 
can glide to safety acroes the 

DECORATION, Page 2).

Ban On Red China
WASHINGTON — (/p) Rep. 

O. K. Armstrong (R-Mo) called 
| j today for a complete blockade of 
1 Communist China and said he

•SHAMHOCK (Special I
Corporal G. W Pillers, former 
Irish football player, was killed 
in Korea May 7, according to 
word received by his father, Ottis 
Pillers, now of Amarillo 

The Department of Defense al
so announced todav that the body were flooded out of their horn 
of Pvt ~ -- - **—...... —  ‘-------’ —

of Philosophy at Fort Hays 8tate 
College; Robert Rippeteau, 14, 
step-son of Dr. L. D. Wooster, 
president emeritus of the college 
and Mrs. June Biasing Herrman, 
about 20

A gas explosion and 7,000 gal
lons of floating gasoline added to 
the danger.

Waters from a cloudburst be
tween here and nearby Ellis, phi* 
the overflow from Big C r e e k ,  
poured into the south end of 
this northwestern Kansas town 
of 8,000 population. The water 
was 16 to 20 feet deep in the 
soulheast and southwest sections 
and about 3,000 to 4,000 persons

would offer a resolution to put 
Congress on record as endorsing 
such action.

Armstrong recently returned 
from the trip to the Far East,
Including the Chinese Nationalist I Prior to enlistment in the Army, 
refuge on Formosa. I No s ta lls  'v"‘r* received Pil-

During current hearings on the a'*[0', 'ng a letter from the
K Defense Dept.

G. Melvin Marchhanks 
who was the son of Mis. Myrtle 
Marrhbanks ot Shamrock and was 
killed Sept. 20, is being returned 
to the United States from Korea.

Corporal Pillers had been in 
the service for three years and 
overseas 31 months. He was 19 
and had done most of his school 
work in the Shamrock schools

custer of Gen. Douglas MacAr 
t i i u r ,  administration witnesses 
have testified a military blockade 
of Red China would greatly in
crease the danger of spreading

Many were still trapped on tl»u 
roof and second floor of fla ir  
homes and firemen, the National 
Guard and Red Cross were bat
tling the water in boats to evacu
ate the stranded families. _ 

The water was still rising and 
had moved into the southern part 
of the business district. Adding 
to the danger was 7,000 gallon* 
of gasoline floating on top th* 
water. The gasoline came froi*T 
a flooded filling station .’.vest of 
town.

GETS TWO Ml08 TO BEOOMK 
FIRST JET ACF—Captain James 
Jabara (above), an adopted Tex
an from Kansas, was credited 
May 2* with shooting down two 
MIGs over Hlnuljn, North Korea, 
making his total (or the Korean 
campaign six. An “mot" rating 
goes with five enemy planes 
downed, so Jabara thus becomes 
history's tlnA Jet sea. Flying 
P-U’s aver Europe In World War 
H, Jabara was credited with six 
aad one-half planes destroyed In 

air and three an th* ground, 
irried a McKinney, Texas, 
(U. S. Airforce Photo via

Private Marchhanks left Sham Th,‘ Rp<l Cross had emergency
rock High 8chool in his sopho.."tâtions set up and evacuees wore
more year to join the Army in heln* taken to churches a n d  
June, 1!>49. schools located on higher ground.

. . , . He went to Korea with the Calll< fo'- help were sent to
the war, perhaps Involving Rus- Fjrs, Cava| ry Division In the nearby towns Police Captain Roy
r'B la s t. letter received by his mother Hes,er and four firemen from

Last Tuesday both the Hoyise befbre his death, he said he had Greal Bend Kas . took a boat, 
and Senate passed resolutions ask- been replacing communication1 to ,he stricken city and twenty 
ing the General Assembly of the lines which had been cut by the members of the Russell, K a * ,
United Nations to ban shipm ent‘enemy. He was 18 yeats old. Junior Chamber of Commerça
of all war materials to R e d ( Besides his mother, he is sur- rushed to the scene. They hat] 
China. vlved by two sisters. Mrs. Juanita been sl Great Bend to assist la

Valentine of Shamrock and Mrs f i t t in g  a flood threat there. .The 
Mary Marcum ot Memphis: and[<h,eat *,as passed » 
a brother. Jess D. Marchhanks of 
Fort Worth.

Four Killed In 
Auto Accident

TAHOKA — UP) — Four persons 
were killed in an auto collision 
between Tahoka and Brownfield 
last night. Four were injured.

Sheriff Roland Clem of Tahoka 
identified the dead as Mrs. Cal
vin Edwards, 32, of Tahoka; her 
mother, Mrs O. T Rogers, about 
70. and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. 
Riley of Route 3, I .a mesa Riley 
was 50, his wife 45

The accident scene was about 
I t  miles from Tahoka and the 
same from Bruwnneld. f*

----------- ,\
Southwest Merchant 
Succumbs In Dallas

DALLAS — UP) — EH Sanger. 
73, whos- merchant family play
ed such a great part in -bringing 
large-scale merchandising to the 
Southwest died yesterday.

His father, Phillip Sanger, and 
uncle, Alex 8anger, founded th* 
Sanger Bro*. department store In 
Dallas. Y)i Sanger was a vice pres
ident of the concern, but had been 
Inactive because of U1 health.

«e

The Korean War 
Gets Confusing ...

TOKYO (JP) —  The Korean 
war is sometimes confusing. Eat 
pecially after reports came out of 
the censor's scissors. Hare's th* 
way one dispatch read today.

"One report said (deleted by 
censor i Chinese had penetrated 
(censored) south-southeast of |ok- 
aa.

"An Eighth Army spokesman 
raid, however, that th* rqport 

|'should not be taken too anrioualyV
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Mr*. Skeet Roberta returned

Sunday for Dallas, where she has 
been with her father, Jim White 
since May 9. Mr. White has under
gone two major eye operations and 
his condition is reported “ improv
ed ”

Free ceiling with purchase of
each room of sidewall and border 
for one week only. Whitehouse 
Properties, across street from Post 
Office. Ph. 50.*

Mrs. Mildred Motta had as her
guests last week her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Waldrip of Allison.

I'amps News truck route from 
j Pampa through Lefors for sale, 
i Owner has other business inter
ests. Small capital required. Call 
2529.1 •

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Pursley, 1701
, Mary Ellen, visited last Sunday 
j  with Mrs. Ivy Pursley in Miami. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moot had as

D E C O R A TIO N
(Continued from Page 1)

Valu to their sanctuary where 
we are forbidden to go; and (4) 
they don’t have our w e a t h e r  
problems in reaching the combat 
area.

“They have a plane about as 
good as our F-86. but we know 
cur advantages and their dis
advantages and our leaders take 
advantage of them.”

Jabara said a jet pilot rarely 
fights more than five minutes at 
a time, explaining;

“Even if you are on his tail 
and can stay there two minutes, 
ycu have only a couple of sec
onds of firing opportunity.”

He said teamwork was t h e  
basis for success in air combat.

“A good wingman is worth his 
weight in gold. When a leader 
sees the enemy he quits looking 
around and the wingman becomes 
his eyes and ears. He sticks to 
his target, and that’s when he’s 
most vulnerable.”

To illustrate. . .
“ I lost contact with my wing- 

1 man Sunday during the terrific 
sentmVnt against Britain and the Anti-British and anti American gyrations T had to make to keep’ 
United States. ¡sentiment grew in both press and
* T h ^  Moslems, who threatened i Parliam ent following last night’s 
5oly w ar if the British resist na- diplomatic protest in which Iran’s 
tionattiation of their giant Anglo-] Nationalistic government accused 
IiantaJi Oil Co., called a demon- the U.S. of interference in its in- 
¿tratien to. “express hatred against Sternal affairs by siding with the 
interferences which violate our in- British in the critical oil dispute, 
gypendence.’’ The rally also is Iran 's Foreign Minister Bagher 
aimed against America taking any Kazemi handed to U.S. Ambassa- 
hmnd.,*’ dor Henry K. Grady a formal pro-
~The- underground Tudeh (Com- test against the State Department’s 
munlgj) Party, which opposes Pre- declaration of last Friday, which 
fjlier Mohammed Mossadegh's elec- fhe Iranians view as a support of 
a.— —»------- ----------------- ‘ ; the British.

guest* last week Mr. and Mr*. R. 
L. MacDonald.

Unfurnished 4 room and bath
apt., couple only. 509 E. Foster. 
Ph 1380W.

Mr*. Bobby Skeen and son of
Clovi*. N. M., are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Joe Shelton, 
523 N. Russell.

Notice—If your eveninlng copy 
of The Pampa Daily News is not 
delivered by •  :00 p. m. call number 
Nine (9). If your Sunday copy 
isn’t delivered by 8:33 a. m. call 
number Nine (9| before 10 a. m.»

Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 1202 E. 
Francis, i* in Lima, Oho, where 
she was called because of the 
death of her nephew, Donald Kep- 
hart, who was drowned 8unday. 
Mrs Townsend was accompanied 
by her daughter and granddaugh
ter, Mr*. E. C. Thompson and Ro- 
gena and her father-in-law, W. F. 
Townsend, who was visiting here 
from Lima.
Oxygen equip, em ir, ambulance. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.*
A son, Frank David, waa born

at 3 :47 Monday afternoon to Mr. 
and Mr*. E. A. McLennan of 1034 
E. Browning. The baby weighed 6 
pound* 12 ounce* and was born 
in Highland General Hospital.

F R O M  I T A L Y  T O  T H E  U S  A — One of four bronse 
monumental groups, glided with gold donated by Italian people, 
la displayed In Florence prior to Its shipment to the U. 8. where U 
will be placed on the Arlington Bridge at Washington, D. C.

M a s s  R a l l i e s  C a l l e d  
I n  S e e t h i n g  I r a n
'  TEHRAN, Iran,,« HP Iran's ¡toral reforms and accuses him of 
Moslem religious Icadeis and her [dallying on oil nationalb-ation, has 
Pommunist underground — both summoned a meeting of trade un
sworn to drive foreign oil interests ionists this morning. This is also 
out cS their land called mass f expected to develop into a blast 
fa'.lie* today to fan growing re-1 against Britain and the U.S

G R AN G E
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing teatimony from more wit
ness for the packing Industry 
and cattle raisers denouncing the 
order es unfair and un workable.

Norman Moser, of De Kalb, 
Texas, testified that “we were 
kept in the dark" concerning 
Price Director DiSalle'e m e a t  
price control plans, although he 
said the law requires consulta
tion with industry advisors.

Moser is a member of the Na
tional Livestock Industry Advi
sory Committee. He said t h e 
committee met only one d a y  
with officials of the Office of 
Price Stabilization before t h e  
order was issued, and that Dl- 
Salle was present about 15 min
utes.

’’We got the impression there 
would be no rollbacks,” Moser 
said.

Among the farm organizations 
which issued statements on the

on the MiG's tail. I ended up 
with two MIGs shooting at me 
from behind.

“ I noticed the bursts f r o m  ............... . - — —-
their heavy cal.bre c a n n o n .  P™*r_ani: ^  An?.#r"
popping around me and for two 
irrnutes I made violent maneuv
e r  to get away.

“Two of my buddies saw it 
and. asked who I was. I  Just 
n- n n a g e d to ground o u t

Sheriff Uncovers 
Electric Still

He said the three “ A’s" of 
■ serial combat are : air discipline, 

arb itrary  Iranian action to cancel j »KRressiveness and aerial g u n- 
the Anglo-Iranian concession by n*,’)r- These must be combined

The American statement has said 
the U. S. would “strongly oppose”

lean Farm Bureau Federation 
said tt is opposed to continuation 
of price and wage controls, con
tending they remove incentives 
for increased production.

The National Grange said It 
<T . „ . ... .. ,b*Iieves price controls should not
.T.ibsr-r-r-r-a with the 1 i 111 « be used except where real short- 

wind I had left and they cam» ages exist, and then only w h e n
accompanied by rationing.¡lo help m e.’

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. - I V ,  nationalizing Iran's oil resources^
The Iranian protest declared U.S. T\'A power coupled with w m . . .interference.. had . created a

native East Tenness R . very undesirable and unexpected
has resulted in 1 . impression in competent Iranianthis region of moonshine whisky. cjr' les .. p
an electric still It added the hope the United

Hamilton County Sheriff Rex tyates „-would accept a “friendly 
Richey today confiscated an clab- nnd irSpgr tia l attitude.” 
c ia te  electrically heated “p o t  >vn air of crisis hung oved Iran's 
alop remote Daisy Mountain. capital, increased by unconfirmed

Six heating* units, which elim- reports that Shah Mohammed Re
l a t e d  the giveaway smoke, were za Pahlovi had told Mossadegh 
built inside the 50-gallon pot, that nationalistic unrest was en- 
the officer said dangering the country.

Richey said Harold Crowe. 43- 
year-old former state forestry _  _
service worker, was arrested and |  W O  I T O n S P O r i S  
charged with possessing untaxed . rwhisky. Bring Vets Home

The sheriff quoted Crowe as SAN FRANCISCO (/Pi — The 
saying he got his idea for the mjlj, ary rotalion of combat veter-
operation from hearing advertise- )nR home from thp Korean fight

ing front has shifted into high 
gear.

Two transports bearing

ments booming the area s 
eiectrtcltv.”

cheao

The National Milk Producers 
Federation said it opposed pries 
and wage controls because they 
"give no encouragement to pro. 

with the ability to make deci-]ducers or consumers, but 
r.ions quickly — before a brief 
opportunity disappears.”

As an instructor he expects to 
wash out many men -• and save 
boih their lives and their planes.
But he sadd these mer. would 
be able to perform top J o b s  
elsewhere in the many - armed 
air force.

T H R E E  (COM M IE) J E E R S  FOR NEW RED BO SS—Titoism n a n  Its bead in French Com- 
muniat Party circle* and the result is Reds Jeering Reds on a Peris sidewalk. Darius Le Com , left, 
head of the new “Independent Communist Party* In France, gets a Bronx cheer from member* of 
the regular, Russian-dominated French Communist Party. Le C om  bad Just told newspapermen 
that his new party will stress preservation of workers’ rights, their closer unity and the building of 
a Communist organization free of the. Soviet grip. (NEA-Acme photo bs Pbotocaoher Max Winter.)

Vital
Statistics

Temperatures
6:00 a.m. . . . .  57 11:00 a.m. .
7:00 a .m ...........  57 12:00 Noon
8:00 a .m ........... 57 Yest. Max.
9:00 a.m.........  58 Yest. Min.
10:00 a m.......... «0

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND GENERAL *
ADMISSIONS 

Baby Glenda Ford 
Newell Kelsey. Lefors 
Mrs. Tom Bailey. Kellerville 
Fred Wedge 
Mrs. Odessa Burress 
L. P. Fort

DISMISSALS 
MrS. Mary Moore 
Mrs. Juanita Smith, Borger 
Mrs Dave Beach, Hooker, Okla. 
Mrs. H. B. Prather, Sunray 
L. S. Close, Spearman.

ALLIES

Leg
REÎALTY TRANSFERS 

L. N. Atchiaon and wife, Eliza
beth, to J. B. Austin; Lots 7 and 
8, Block 1, McMurtry.

S. B. Patterson and wife, Lottie, 
to Homer Harris and wife, Ma
mie; Lot 2, Block 45, Talley.

H. L. Jordan and wife, Irene, to 
on’y Hazel E. Erwin; Lot 19, Block 2, 

to bureaucracy.” * Finley-Banks.
The National Council of Farm- .-------------------------

er Cooperatives said experience >
with controls during World War 
II showed they "restrict produc-! 
tion, lead to black marketsjand 
result In on actual ’ loss of <Uie 
very commodities we want.”

The National Farmers Union, 
on the other hand, said It favors 
price controls on farm products, 
but not under a system w h i c h  
•allows the already high indus

trial and business profits to grow 
even larger.”

HOUSE

(Continued from Page 1) 
northeast of Seoul. The R e d  
bridgehead across the rivers vir
tually had disappeared.

An Eighth Armv officer said 
the Reds were withdrawing to] (Continued from Page 1) 
escape American artillery fire, a I Economic Cooperation Administra- 
major factor in the destruction tion authorized to negotiate for 
of an estimated 80,000 of their raw materials as well as cash.

Oppositionthecomrades in five days on 
central front.

South Koreans made a fighting

Two Airmen Killed 
In Crash A t Waco

Wa£ o  —</P)— Two airmen were 
killed in the crash of a Oonnally 
Air Force Bsae training plane yes
terday on a farm near Mt. Calm, 
Hill County.

They were Second Lieut. Rich
ard J. Palm, 23, of Crina Lake, 
Calif., and Cadet Harvey Saibara, 
27, of Webster County, Tex. Palm 
was an instructor.

The undercarriage of the plane 
struck soft dirt of a field terrace 
and the craft nosed over. Wit
nesses said it apparently was at-

Canadians Fighting R «**»«* Claim s 
Widespread Blazes New  Roin M oker

MONTREAL —  UP, —  Some 2,000 
men fought widespread fires la3t 
night in Quebec and Ontario for
ests, dried by a five-day hot spell. 
A two-hour rain Sunday night fail
ed to douse any of the big blazes 
but it helped to dampen timber in 
their paths.

Outbreaks were reported In var
ious woodland sections of Quebec 
apd Ontario. Hardest hit were the 
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi areas 
of northwestern Quebec.

Near Ferland, in the Lake St. 
John district, 110,000 logs in a lum
ber yard were destroyed.

Henri Kiefer, chief of Quebec’s 
forest protection service, said un
less cooler weather and heavy 
rains removed the fire hazard, 
travel would be banned in forest 
areas.

LONDON — — The Soviet Union 
announced today it has perfected 
"improved types of electronic ma- 
chines for artificial rain.”

But the Russian rainmaker also 
has a fair weather use, the Soviet 
news agency Tass said in a dis
patch from Moscow.

The machines, Tass said, “also 
] mechanize the application of fer 
1 tilizers and chemical substances for 
fighting weeds and vermin.”

The announcement did not elab- 
orate.

TEXAN DECORATED
TOKYO — up — Cpl. Raymond 

N. Nall of Turkey, Tex., today was 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross posthumously, general head
quarters anounced.

UNION COMPLAINS
HAP.ROGATE. Eng. —UP)— The 

National Union of Bank Employes 
complained yesterday that one of 
its members had been forced to 
make good half of 500 pounds ster
ling 81,400) stolen while he was 
on duty as cashier. The bank is in 
Scotland.

of West Texas Stats college. 
Virgil Snell w a x  salutatory

speaker.
Dr. Comette, a  graduate of 

Georg* Peabody C o l l e g e  tor 
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., le a 
former dean a t Baylor and a
former instructor at W e s t s r n  
Kentucky Teachers College.

Program for the commencement 
was as f o 11 o w a : Procession*!, 
Evelyn June West* invocation. 
Rev. 8. M. Dunnam; salutatory 
Virgil Snell; valedictory, Joan 
Bell Seago; piano solo, Martha 
Lou 8etzler; address, Dr. James 
P. Comette; recognition of bon- 
or students, Supt. E l m e r  j ,  
Moore; presentation of c l a s s ,  
Principal Edward M. Burkhaltsr; 
presentation of diplomas, B e n  
Parks; benedlcltlon, Rev.
O. Todd.

Bill York
James

and Baimi* Parks, 
both juniors, served as marshals

Sixty-three Irish seniors were 
awarded diplomas.

OPS Official h  
Shamrock Tuesday

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Fidel R. Eggel. specialist In in. 
dustrial materials and manufac
tured goods division will be In 
Shamrock Tuesday to help area 
businessmen.

H* will conduct the pricing 
clfr.ic Tuesday afternoon.

Eggel reminde businessmen that 
pricing charts are due In the 
Lubbock regional OPS office.

Price meetings will ‘take place 
at t h e  Shamrock Community 
building.

BURNS TO DEATH 
CLEBURNE — UP) — Alfred 

Lee Fagan, 35, operator of a Cle
burne drlve-in cafe, waa burned to 
death early today In a  fire at his 
home.

Plains Elactric.Co.
HOUSE A INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
Llc»n.»d A Rends* Electrician» 

R. L. "STRAWBERRY” RATLIFF

1222 ALCOCK FAMFA. TEXAS

The familiar steel lockers seen 
in railroad, bus, and airline term
inals, have an annual revenue of
about 40 million dimes.

Plane Lands On 
Highway For Gas

1 . „ advance of a few hundred vards wouid
.soldiers and 358 Marines docked
■ yesterday It was the third ship- P T ,  46; . , ; . „ ..... , mile* northeast of Seoul,load of Army men and (he f.fth of s  Second Division t
Marines to come home 'fought sharp sklrmish„  ag

Today 1,485 more soldier» a re L » .JKn,ia v -pu a d h  r w  j • ~ ... .. .  »tanner» out from Hangfve on theBRANTFORD. Ont — A due on the transport Gen. William _Qot 
George Gammack gulped and look- Mitchell. | east-cent. al front to test t h e
ed again—it was an airplane wait- Thursday, the Gen. E D Pat- 
ing for gas outside his station on rirk win a rrjVe with 415 Air Force 
busy No. 2 highway. men including pilots who shot

Dazed. Gammack went out down MIG jets the first airmen
“Fill 'er up,' said the pilot. “I to come under the rotation pro-

haven't got enough to get home.” ---------------------------
Gammack filled the tank and the

pilot, apparently from the United N e w  Y o r k  A p p f O V C S  
State»." took off down the high- . . . . .  r> II D J  
way Gammack didn't get h.s D III IO I7 -U O llO  t  D U d Q C t
name, but he has a picture of the NEW YORK —(/Pi New York's
small plane at the pumps to prove budget of Sl.336.400,565 highest 
his story In the city's history will become

effective after a few formalities.
The budget for the 1951-1952 fis

cal year was approved yesterday 
by the city council, by a vote of 
21 to 2. It previously had been ap 
proved by the board of estimate 
and Mayor Vincent R. Impellitteri.

The 1950-1951 budget was $1,246.- 
382,446

BACK TO SERVE YOU

Varnon Grocery
944 8. Barnes Phone 18*2
v G. W. VARNON, Mgr.

to the grain bill
hatdened when Prime Minister ¡tempting a forced landing. 
Nehru announced publicly India 

accept no grain w i t h  
political strings" attached.

Tea loses three-fourths of its 
weight during manufacture.

Cotton is the most important 
cash crop grown in the United 
States, according to the Encyclo
pedia Brltannica.
tannica.

Garden Hose 
Gafrden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCUFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown In Psiape 

Phone 1220

K P D N
M utual Broadcasting System—1340 O n Y our Dial

—

F O R

VARIETY
T I M E

10:30 P. M. Nightly 
Phone 1100

Keep Your Eyes On KPDN We’re  Going Placex

BUDDY'S
SUPER M ARKET

•**
zThese Prices good Tues. -  Wednesday
1  We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

GOLDEN LIGHT

C O F F E E
75c

K L O R A X  

at. i3c

NuMAID

O L E O
Colored Q uarters

Lb . 27c
IOANN'S

B R E A D
20cLarge

Loaf
Small
Loaf 15c

PURE PORK

Sausage
L b . 25c

Small Skinless

FRANKS
Lb .

PK 
! Di'

strength of new Chinese masses 
gathering in front of them.

One Chinese probing assault 
was smashed before it began. The 
onrushing Chinese tripped allied 
flares. The entire area blazed into 
light, exposing two Chinese bat
talions.

Americans laid down “a solid 
w»all of artillery and boxed the 
enemy in and then shellacked 
them ,” and Eighth Army* officer
said.

■Second Division patrols check
ing the results of artillery bar
rages and night bombing found 
one small valley littered w i t h  
Chinese dead. Survivors were in 
a dazed condition. All were well 
clothed, equipped with extra socks 
and even extra shoes for a long 
cantpaign,

Maj. Gen Clark L. Ruffner 
proudly announced hts Second 

(vision had broken the back of 
| the Chinese offensive and could 
I do it again against even greater 
1 numbers. He said;

“The boys have stopped them 
cold. The Red units in front of 
us now are no longer capable of 
launching a potent attack.”

Other officers reported R e d s  
were building up In front of the 
Second Division and pouring 
down its eastern flank to hit 
South Koreans around Soksa.

The Reds had already pushed 
southwest of 8oksa. A new report 
Tuesday said thsy had also pene
trated east of the city. One hill 
changed hands four times in bit
ter hand to hand fighting.

The Eighth Army said there 
waa heavy fighting all day In the 
area "Many Chinese and North 

i Koreana” were reported pressing 
I southward.

Barnard reported other R e d  
columns were streaming down 
toward the central front.

Friday Daadlina For 
Regulation 13 Filing

Deadline for filing on Regula
tion No. 13 covering service sta
tions and anyone selling gasoline 
is Mey 25. chamber of commerce 
officials reminded today

Further Information on t h i s  
regulation may be obatined at 
(he local chamber.

SAV£ TÍME-JUSTCAii

To get the choicest meat, 
lamb bou'd bo butchered At 
manti» af age.w

*1.

X



Irish Receive 1 
Yearbooks

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
“The Shamrock," 1901 IrUh school 
anqual, has besn received and 
distributed hdre.

Sponsored by Mrs. Ann Jo Wil- 
aon, English and 8panish in
structor, the yearbook contains 100 
pages, with full-page pictures of 
Supt. Elmer J. Moore and Prln-

P A M P A  N E W S , T U E S D A Y , M A Y  22, 1,9,51

FROM NINE TO FIVE
Radio Guardsmen 
A t Shamrock Get 
FCC C a l Letters

BUTTONS AN*

How To  Play For A Fast Out
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
When the discard pile is barn 

frozen (that is, when the deal
er turns up a wild card or a 
red three), a long struggle often 
develops. Very often neither aide 
will meld until the pile can be 
grabbed 'at the same time.

However,. occasionally one 
player will meld from his hand 
for one reason or another. For 
example, he may develop four or 
five of a kind and may think 
that a  fast out is better than a 
continued struggle for the pile.

When your partner makes such 
a meld. give, up the idea of fight
ing for the pile. Not only has 
your partner reduced his h a n d  
and thus weakened his power to 
fight, but also his meld is a 
signal thar he doesn't have a 
good fighting hand.

As tne melder’s partner it Is 
up to you to add natural cards 
or two of your own. Do all you 
you to help your partner go out, 
but preserve one or two safe 
discards Just in case your part
ner still needs a few plays be
fore he can finish the hand.

If an opponent melds in this 
situation your course depends on

left, you should make the Initial 
meld if possible. This is especial
ly true if the opponent has used 
six or more cards In his meld.

In this situation you are very 
unlikely to give* away the pile 
to the milder. He has only a 
few cards and probably has only 
one other pair In his h a n d .  
Hence it does not hurt y o u  
particularly to deplete your own 
hand.

Your meld relieves your part
ner of the necessity of acquiring 
or keeping the count. It gives 
him information about safe dis
cards. It gives your side credit 
for red throes and protects you 
against a complete defeat if the 
opponents ̂ jneld out in a hurry. 
Finally, in 'rare cases, it m a y  
fit your partner's hand so beau
tifully that he can meld out him
self.

Step right up, folks, and get 
your copy of the lively 1951 
INTERNATIONAL L A W 8 OF 
CANASTA. Copies of this handy 
illustrated booklet are running 
out. Hurry and you can be the 
one in your Canasta circle that 
has the final say on rules. Send 
15 cents in coin with your name 
and address to Oswald Jacoby, 
(Pampa Daily News), P. O. Box 
438, Times Square Station, New 
York 18, N. Y.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
National Guard radio station op
erators here have received their 
call letters, KOWBG. according to. 
FCC instructions received t h i s  
week. <

One transmitter has been com- ' 
pleted. The unit will o p e r a t e  
1,000, 500 and 350 watt trans
mitters, but only the '500 watfc > 
unit has been completed at pres
ent.

Installation and supervision of 
the new station is directed by 
Lieut. Charlie Bruce and Sgt'. 
Farrell Brooks. KEVA partner. 
Both have had wide radio ex
perience.

The local station was able to 
contact Memphis. Tenn., on its 
first attempt. It is part of the 
National Guard hookup, MARS, 
and is used to train radio opera
tors and technicians.

Supt. Elmer J, 
cipal Edward M. Burkhalter, and 
of Sandra Burden and Harral 
Dunnam, best personalities; full- 
page pictures of the senior favor
ites. Ted 8onnenburg and Cora 
Briggs; Junior favorites. Colleene 
Payne and Bennie Parka; sopho
more favorites, Ila Carol Bledsoe 
and Rodney Sutterfield; freshman 
favorites, Sharon Lawler and Jer
ry Bennett.

There’s a  full-page portrait of 
Louan Howard, carnival queen, 
and two pages devoted to “Who's 
Who," plus a page for the carni
val princesses, runners-up in the 
October Hallowe'en balloting. 

^C lasses and organizations fol
low, with a  considerable section 
devoted to the bi-district cham
pionship football team of 1950.

Virgil Snell was editor; Peggy 
Porter, business manager, while 
Albert Purcell and Jane Skldmpre 
were other seniors on the staff.

Juniors were represented by 
Bennie Parks, Colleene Payne 
and Sandra Burden, sophomores

Pampan Fined For 
Passing Bad Checks

Jack Winks, Pampa, was fined 
ir. County Court Friday on 
charges of swindling with worth
less checks. „

In addition to the fine he was 
sentenced to 30 days in Jail.

Canadian Juniors 
Hold Dance Saturday

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Members and guests of the junior 
class had an evening of dancing 
at the City Hall Saturday night. 
May 19.

Class sponsors present were "Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Hutton, Mrs. 
O. J. Gross and Mrs. G. B. 
Mathers.

¡19 Pam pa ns 
Get Degrees 
From Tech

your position. When the ' melder 
is at your right you must dis
card with great caution. The op
ponent who follows you has his 
full hand (for a t least one play)

The nex t tim e I  come to the office I ’ll stay home 
I won’t  have to go back.

Not only cotton fiber, but cot
ton oil is a  valuable product, 
cottonseed oil making up 51 per
cent of all oils and fats used 
in margarine.

Nineteen Pam pans were among 
the 943 students receiving de
grees at Texas Technological col
lege commencement exercises.

Exercises were held at 8 p.m. 
Monday with James Pinckney 
Hart, chancellor of University of 
Texas, as speaker.

The following graduates from 
Pampa were announced Monday: 

~ ”  Bedenbender, B. S.

Canyon Student Is 
Winner O f Award 
Set Up By Cabot FURR FOOD 

STORES ARE 
O. P. S. GROUP i .  

MANY FURR 
PRICES ARE 
BELOW THE

OkP. S. c e i l i n g i

WHY PAY MORE?

CANYON — (WTNS) — Don 
Turner, senior English m a j o r  
from C a n y o n ,  has been an
nounced as the winner of t h e  
Cabot Award in Journalism at 
West Texas State College f o r  
1951. Turner, a married veteran, 
will receive $150 from the Cabot 
Carbon Company of Pampa for 
his article, “History Flavored 
With Gunpowder.”

In th e ' fall the Cabot Carbon 
Oo. of Pampa gave $5,000 worth 
of securities to West T e x a s  
State as the basis for the Cabot 
Award in Journalism. The inter
est from the securities e a c h  
year, or approximately $150 an
nually, is to be given to the 
«tudent In the journalism depart
ment at West Texas State who 
writes the best publishable arti
cle on a given subject.

A board set up by the Cabot 
people determines the subject 
efwh year and the 1951 subject 
was ‘any phase of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum.’ Con
test judges for entries were Wes 
Izzard, Amarillo News - Globe; 
T. E. Johnson, Amarillo Times; 
and David Warren, Panhandle 
Herald.

Turner’s winning article w i l l  
appear in The Flame, company 
magazine for the nation - wide 
Cabot industry with headquarters 
in Boston. It is expected to be

Gerald E. 
in Animal Husbandry; John R. 
Spearman, B. S. in Animal Hus
bandry; Danny Ray Williams, 
B. A. in Chemistry Charles Ray 
Darling, B. S. in Zoology; Eugene 
Jackson Folsom. Jr., B. S. in 
Fetroleum Geology; James Aub
rey Turner, Jr., B. S. In Pe
troleum Geology; Ronald D e e  
Rice, B. S. in Mathematics; Bet
ty Jean Walls, B. S. in Physical 
Education; Orlin Eugene Allen, 
B. B. A. in Management; and 
Flody Stanley Brandt. B. B. A. 
in Management.

•George Kennett Hobbs, B.B.A. 
in Management; T o m m y  Mc
Laughlin, B. B. A. in Secretar
ial Administration; James Car
roll Niver, B. B. A in Account-
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Fire Siren To  
Signal Storm 
A t Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Two long blasts of the fire siren 
will signal the approach of a 
storm, reports Abe Glasgow, fire 
chief.

Glasgow emphasized that the 
fire department members are not 
weather prophets, but they will 
sound two blasts when a  storm 
is reported in the area.

“It doesn't necessarily mean a 
storm will strike Shamrock,” 
Glasgow said, "but only that one

Chaplain Moving | 
Family To Shamrock j

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Chaplain Edward C. Derr, for
mer paator of the First Baptist 
church, Shamrock, arrived here 
this week from Newport, R. I., 
where he is stationed.

Chaplain Derr will move his 
family to Newport for the sum
mer.

Mrs. Derr is a teacher In the 
Shamrock junior high, and the 
children, Maynette and Jimmy, 
attend Shamrock schools.

The£ will be back in the fall. I
Derr resigned last fall to enter 

the naval service. He also was 
a chaplain in the Navy during I 
World War I t

GOLD MEDAL
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Banner Quart

GREEN BEANS
Rosedale CutYou’ll hove a chance to 

become a real champion. rIST add up all the news, pictures, 
information and entertainment your, 
family receives in this newspaper each] 

day and  you'll quickly agree that the) 
small sum you pay your carrier-boy, 
buys the biggest value in town.

All the important news of city, state, 
nation and  world! Action photos from 
g lo b a l  hot-spots1 Famous columnists 
and top-flight comic strips) S p e c ia l 
writers on fashions, society, sports, poli
tics, business, markets, foods, am use
ments and  a  score of other features!

Plus, swift delivery of this exciting 
daily news-package by a  young busi
nessmen whoee dependable s e rv ic e  
adds much to your reading pleasure.
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By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The back

ground of Democratic National 
Chairman Boyle'■ lateet Truman- 
for • 1963 pro-»  
no uncement dls-fl 
cloaca that t h e !  
hardworking and I  
bread and -b u tte r i 
party« politicians! 
want no o th e r!  
candidate n e x t!  
year than th e !  
man from Ml a-1  
aouri. yHia a p - |  
parent loea of popu!

the crime-politica tieup and prea- 
identlal influence. on several RFC 
loans which went sour. The boys 
and girls seemed to think that 
these anti-Truman developments 
would be forgotten by next year. 
So thinks Mr. Truman.

STRANGER — Despite General 
Dwight D. Elsenhower’s f i r s t  
place standing in so many sen
timent samplings, the Boyle and 
regional canvasses find only scant 
support for his selection to haad” 
the Democratic ticket. The party 
workers are averse to falling in
to line behind a  man never iden
tified with their welfare in the 
past.

The boys and girls regard him 
as a stranger. Moreover, although 
they realise that world problems

recent

In making the survey Boyle 
asked organization members to 
say frankly whether they favor
ed Mr. Truman’s renomination— 
and why. He told them that they 
could make honest replies, based

p G F . P A M P A  N E W S ,
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Published dally except Saturday by
The I’ampa News. »21 W Foster Ave. 
i ’anipa. Texas Phone St*, ell depart
m ents MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Pull Leased W ire.) 
Tlte Associated Press Is entitled  ex 
clusively to the use for «p ub lication  
on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all A P news 
dispatches Entered as second class 
matter, under tbs act of March A 
1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In humps l i e  par week.
Paid In udv&nco (at office.) *2.00 per 
1 months, t* 00 per six  months, $12.00
per year. By mail. !?.S0 per year In

ill
Una

single copy 8 cents. No mail order Be

rcimi trading zone, 912 00 per year 
outside retail trading sone. Price per

repted In localities served by carrier 
delivery.
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“Outlook f o r _______ written by

'Promises' In The 
Airport Bond Issue

Proponents of the E. Browning 
Hirport bond Issue have made the 
«statement that, "The Cel&nesc 
Corporation was promised im- 
pr.ived airport facilities b e f o r e  
they decided to move here since j 
they use DC-3'.s in their opera- j 
tions.”

A promise like that is a normal 
thing in a progressive community 
like Pampa where civic-minded 
citizens work hard to attract in
dustry to improve local, economy 
am.'i prosperity. However, f r o m  

, \ this promise has come ,the im
pression in many quarters'- that 
Celanese was promised ’ that the 
bond issue for the E. Browning 
airport site would be passed.

We feel this impression is en
tirely erroneous.

Men of integrity look on a 
promise as an obligation that 
ruist be fulfilled, and the men 
who dealt with Celanese and 
!•:ought the new industry to Pam
pa certainly are too honorable to ] 
riake promises that they cannot! 
Jteep. It is certain that t h e s e I 
ir.en, as well as Celanese offi
cials, know full well that the out-| 
come of a bond election is an ] 
unpredictable thing, decided only! 
by the voters.

In the hurly-burly of providing | 
Tampa with an improved airport 
as an added inducement to in- 
t’.uelry, many are losing sight of 
t ie  basic facts that both industry 
rnd the community as a whole 
will suffer if the decision on the 
airport site is not guided by 
gi od common sense and economy.

Economy will be not served if 
Tolers choose the E. Browning 
Site when a better airport can be 

, had for less money. C o m m o n  
sense dictates that nothing will 

i be gained by spending a large 
sum ’ of money on an unsuitable 
and dangerous airport.

Industrialists are close ob
servers of how tax dollars are 
fciiept because taxes play an im
portant part in their operations. 
An industry would likely be more 
hesitant in locating in Pampa due 
V' high taxes than it would be
cause an airport was 5 1-2 miles 
from town.

No voter should go to the polls 
Saturday with the impression that 
if the bond measure fails, Pampa 
will be without an airport.

’ The real issue Saturday will 
be whether we should refuse to 
pass the bond issue, thus leaviiig 
the way clear to improve the bet
ter northwest site for less money, 
cr whether we should toss aside 
the clear dictates of economy and 
common sense and get half the 
niiport for twice the money by 
approving the E. Browning site.

Leonard K. Read, president of the
Foundation for fceonondo Educa«
{ttOL

Control
“This paraca already had some

comprehension with which to begin i 
his self-analysis. Ha had recently 
come to understand socialism to 
mean the state ownership or con
trol of the means of production | 
communism to mean the coining- 
na ltzation by force of the product 
of all. 'Hiera wasn't any distinction 
of principia between the two so far 
as ha could see. Fascism, naxlsm, 
state-interventionism, Fabianism, 
the welfare state, and the plan
ned economy all appeared to be of 
the same ilk; the differences, if 
any, were only la the details of or
ganizing and administering coer
cion.
A Belief hi Foma

“It was from beginning con
cepts such as these that the light 
suddenly dawned. He saw that all 
of these ‘isms’ had an unmistakable,
common characteristic; belief in 
the use of organized police force — 
government as a means to attain 
social performance, that is, as a 
means to stimulate and to regulate 
and to control all forms of creative 
human activity.

"Where to begin his self-exami
nation? He first concluded that he 
was confronted with the task of 
exploring paths or areas new to 
him. This required abstract think
ing, that type of Inquiry which Is 
difficult but which is responsible 
for all progress.
Public Education

"Possibly it would be best to begin 
a test of his new definition oí corn- 
monism — previously defined as 
a belief in the use of organized 
force as a means to attain social 
performance—against a reasonable 
familiar and generally accepted 
idea. So he took a critical look at 
perhaps the least challenged of all 
American institutions—public edu
cation.

"How did government education 
stand up when squared with this 
new definition of the ’isms’? There 
was force involved, all right—com
pulsory attendance, compulsory 
curricula in snany respects, and in 
all respects compulsory payment 
therefor. Even so, was this any
thing to worry about, since no in
stitution has ever had more re
spectable and conservative support 
than public education? In fact. In 
early times, most of the leading 
conservatives of America, includ
ing one of the most respected occu
pants of the White House, had much 
to do with popularizing the idea in 
the United States. But, he could 
not escape a deep concern by rea
son of his new definition; that re
gardless of the prestige of its fore
bears, and irrespective of the tal
ents and high reputations of subse- 
°U£Qt suDoorters public education is still a denial of freedom of cnoice 

In vast areas. He could not logical-

i

Clearing House
Articles lor this column ars pre- 

Ierred to ba 300 words or leas in 
ength. However, longer articles 
may ba printed.

Dear Editor,
I have lived in Pampa for 16 

years. I have known Mr. and 
Mrs. Stull aince 1946. The first 
time I knew oi Richard's mental 
condition Mrs. Stull had j u s t  
b ought him home from the men- 
ti i hospital at Waco, against her 
v ill. Mrs. Stull was worried and 
fi r- went to the laws of Pampa 
a id asked them to help h e r  
watch him. He did not act right, 
D should have been kept in a 
mental hospital. Richard did an 
awful thing killing Mr. Allison, 
bet if the State of Texas sends 
ibis boy to his death, and him 
In the insane condition that he 
Is in. it will be a far worse 
crime than he has committed. 
Mr. Allison was a good man.and 
had lots of friends in Lubbock. 
1  chard was a stranger, the peo
ple did not know him and the 
mental condition that he was In. 
} do not believe Richard had a 
Inirv4fial in Lubbock. The records 
prove that he is insane. He should 
be put in a mental institution 
ler the rest of his life I just 
Can't believe the Laws of Texas 
Will, put this disarranged boy to 
feath.

! Thanking you kindly
Mrs. F. E. Matheny

ly deny that It Is the commuiuliza- 
tion of the product of all, by force. 
Ha even recalled how, as a fresh
man In collage, he had learned 
that public education was one of 
the primary objectives which Karl ; 
Marx aet forth In his Communist 
Manifesto. However, maybe ha ’ 
ought to behave In some commu
nism. ■ ;

“But why. he asked in this ‘great 
nation of freedom’, had not his 
teachers In the several schools he 
had attended, raised questions 
about the use of force In ’educa
tion’ ? Was It possible that they ■ 
themselves had never thought of 
it? .
The Poet Offloe

"He next looked at the poet of
fice. Let a private cltisen try to ' 
carry the mails! And let him try to 
evade payment of his share of the 
government deficits incurred! If he 
tried it, his home would be taken 
for ‘non-payment of taxes.’ Here, 
with only casual examination, he 
could see monopoly and communa- 
lization by force.
Social Security

"What about compulsory social 
security which he had supported as 
a member of leading business or
ganizations? The term ‘compul
sory’, by Itself, answered his ques
tion. The product of all put by 
force Into a common pot, and 
doled out by authority. Coercive 
eommunalization!
Government Golf

"What about the public golf 
course completed last year? He had 
supporting that Communalization 
by force! Joe Doakes’ widow and 
the wealthy Mr. Hemingway neith
er of whom had any interest in golf, 
were forced to give of their mite or 
fortune, so that few could enjoy 
a special privilege."

(to be continued)

LETTERS ON 
MACARTHUR
- i ”■ I  DAVID

letter fron

The Nation s Press
A «O U T LOAD FOR EUROPE

* (Chicago Tribune)
Charles E. Wilson, director of, 

defense mobilization, ha* been 
J touring Europe passing out assur- 

irnce to America’s alliea under the 
Atluitlc pact that ail of the sacri
fici* of preparing the defense of 
western Europe against aggres- 
airih will fall upon Americans. He 
hai aaid that Europeans can go 

I ’ on . much as usual, and that the 
j  'United States will not press them
Í tojnut
* ..WIW

;ch Ita effort.

on the production of consumer 
goods to the same extent as the 
united States, and that this coun
try, in making scarce strategic 
material* available to its European 
allies, would not insist on guaran
tees that they be utilized solely 
In the armament program. He said 
that Britain and France, in parti
cular, would not be asked to de
vote a predominant pan of out
put to give effect to the Atlantic 
pact.

At the same time. Wilson offered 
Europeans the further consolation 
that his own countrymen were 
feeling the bite of the Truman 
program to protect Europe in the 
form of tax increases already In 
effect, and he promised that they 
would feel It more In additional 
tax boosts and in reduction of con
sumer satisfactions. The pinch will 
be felt here this fall, he said, and 
it will be worse in 1952.

Here we have the same old mis
sionary work that the New Deal 
Is forever undertaking among the 
peoples abroad. It is always offer
ing scheme« of salvation, even If 
these arouse no enthusiasm among 
the designated beneficiaries. First, 
we were going to save Europe 
from communism thru Marshall 
plan handouts; now we are going 
to save It again thru a fence of 
steel across the path of soviet ex
pansion.

treat. He said
Mac Arthur was Ijl
‘no command
bomb-proofer. He shared danger 
with the men In that struggle and 
would not send a man where he 
would not go himaelf. The same 
held true In World War I where 
Colonel Douglas Mac Arthur was 
twice wounded in front line ac
tion. The same is true in the Mex
ican Border trouble. 1914. when 
Captain Douglas Mac Arthur ac
cepted dangerous Intelligence 
work and penetrated Villa’s line* 
in search of information. It would 
have meant the adobe wall had 
he been discovered.

"His father before him was 
hardly less outstanding. At Pea 
Ridge his father, then known as 
the ’Boy Colonel’, seized the flag 
and led a charge against over
whelming odds and saved the day 
for the Union army. Later it was 
General Mac Arthur who fought 
a desperate delaying action near 
Corinth, Miss, against two Confed
erate armies under Price and Van 
Dorn until Rosecrans could set up 
a good defense around Corinth In 
which later action Price’« army 
was almost (piped out. I think the 
Mac Arthur family have plenty in 
which to feel justly proud.”

So do I. I’m getting to think 
more of Mac Arthur right along 
as facts and figures come in.

The Bataan business, for ex
ample. I have always believed the 
propaganda put out by MacArth- 
ur’s enemies that he ran away in 
the dead of night and left his army 
to fall into the hands of the Japs. 
That has soured more people on 
Mac Arthur than almost anything 
except his having handled the run
ning out of the veterans bonus 
army in Washington years ago.

In the Bataan affair, I think 
Roosevelt gave Mac Arthur the 
same double-crossing treatment 
that he gave Lindbergh.

In Lindbergh’s case, Roosevelt 
ASKED the popular air hero to be 
his personal good-will envoy to the 
German people In 1936 and to cre
ate a bond of friendship between 
the Germans and the United 
States- Carrying out this mission, 
Lindbergh was the honored guest 
at a dinner given bv the United 

States ambassador to Germany, 
to which the German Nazi govern
ment leaders were invited. At this 
dinner, Hitler's representative, 
General Hermann Goering, ex
pressing his appreciation of Lind
bergh's good-will visit, decorated 
the Colonel with the German hon
or medal. UNDER THOSE CIR
CUMSTANCES YOU AND I 
WO U L D  HAVE ACCEPTED 
THAT MEDAL, as Lindbergh did. 
He was there to stimulate good
will BY ROOSEVELT’S INVITA
TION.

Yet, a few years later, when 
Lindbergh tried to oppose Roose
velt’s plans for involving Us in 
other people's wars and millions 
of Americana were listening to the 
Colonel, the Roosevelt filth-ped- 
plera smeared Lindbergh all over 
the country for having “been dec
orated by the Nazis," trying to 
make It appear that Lindbergh 
was a Nazi sympathizer. At no 
time did these vermin tell the 
whole truth—the rest of the story 
as to WHY Lindbergh had been 
decorated. Just Roosevelt’s way of 
getting rid of a potential rival.

Ip Mac Arthur’s case, the Gen
eral (then a much younger man) 
was gotten out of the limelight in 
America by being placed in charge 
of our Philippine defenses. As a 
top army man It wag well known 
that he disagreed thoroughly with 
Roosevelt's policies as they per
tained to the use of American 
armed forces.

Yet, of all things, along came 
the Japs and put MacArthur right 
back in the limelight by making 
an attack on Pearl Harbor. The 
General now loomed larger than 
ever. Not only dd Roosevelt have 
little liking for MacArthur but 
the General was a Republican be
sides. If he became a hero, either 
by running the Japs out or being 
captured by them, he could easily 
become a more formidable antag
onist to Roosevelt (and the Red 
gang behind him) than Lindbergh 
had ever approached being.

So Roosevelt, MacArthur’s com
mander-in-chief, ORDERED HIM 
TO LEAVE HIS COMMAND AND 
GO TO AUSTRALIA. MacArthur 
obeyed order». Then the smear 
campaign began against him. This 
all but ruined the General's repu
tation—which waa exactly what 
his Communist enemies in Wash
ington wanted. In other words, 
like Lindbergh, he was made a 
“fall guy", a scapegoat. The Presi
dent caused him to do a certain 
thing, then the smear brigade was 
turned loose on him to tar and 
feather him for doing I t Pretty 
slick propaganda, if you ask me. 
Even General Wainwright, Mac- 
Arthur’s second in command at 
Bataan and who was captured by 
the Japs, was to Indignant at the 
treatment accorded Douglas Mac
Arthur, that he publicly defended 
hit superior and denounced his ac
cusers.

Sometimes It takes the truth a 
long time to come out, but >t*a 
romlng out now and General 
Douglas MacArthur, a soldier who 
obeyed orders. Is at last coming 
Into hia own. Like the Salvation 
Army, he can say. “A man may be 
down, but he’s never out.”

Kl carried overseas BjTtK# New 
«I agents—by Wilson now, by 
Averell Harriman, Thomas K.

Flnletter, William L. Bait, Lewis 
K. Douglas, and countless others 
before them.

The net effect of these preach
ments on this aide of the water 
ought to be to convince the citi
zens that It is high time to put 
Americana who will think of their 
own country la charge of the na
tion's affairs. We are being Med 
whit« ior foreigner», as both the 

Korean adventure and Truman’» 
latest military budget of 61 bil
lion dollars show. The administra
tion is financing the Korean war 
with th« blood of America's youth, 

land It is financing social and mili- 
I tary security for Zurofe with the 
' ------- of «v«nrOM.
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could
on their own conviction», without 
hurting their standing.

Although he warned that he 
planned to submit a general re
port to the President, he prom
ised not to reveal how each in
dividual felt about the party lead
er.

FAVORABLE — Even Chairman 
Boyle says that he waa surprised 
at the response, which registered 
a 90 percent favorable reaction

It Is true that the men and 
women canvassed are members of 
national and atate committees 
that is, party professionals. They 
are the people who play politics 
for profit and tor keeps.

But it is also important to 
remember that the majority of 
the delegates to the 1962 con' 
vention will come from t h e i r  
ranks. For aome a  d e 1 a g a  t  e'a 
badge is almost the only viaible 
honor they enjoy for their tedious 
work in the party vineyard. They 
represent the typical cross sec
tion of the Truman-Boyle organ
ization.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
TUCSON, Ariz. - — A dramatic 

transformation is in progress in the 
Arizona desert which certainly por-

Hku- % bowl hnil another
V ?  v # !c ro p  of ghost set-

limitation of the 
cotton acreage 
has been  ̂abolish-

Tucson, the increase this year will 
be about 25,000 acres.

The normal acreage was about 
10,000. In Santa Cruz county, 
which runs to the Mexicsin bor
der, about 11,000 acres are being 
planted or cleared for planting, 
as against a total cotton aoreage 
of about 4,000 in 1950.

Thornton Jones, the water 
commissioner, reported that in 
Maricopa, whose seat la Phoenix, 
the atate capital, there was very 
little surface flow left. Ernest 
Douglas, the editor of the Ari- 
zone Farmer, who has been close 
to the problems of water aupply 
and irrigation, wrote after that 
warning: ‘‘An incredible s t o r y  
of neglect and indifference -was 
unfolded. This county’s under
ground water has been treated 
as an inexhaustible resource, 
belonging to anybody who could 
get hold of a piece of land and 
punch down a well. The statute 
allocating surface water has been 
nullified by pumping, which is 
regulated by no statutes what-

The Dwrtwr
S a y s

WRITTEN FOR NBA 
By EDWIN j .  JORDAN, 810.

ever. With disaster staring, them 
in the face, sober citizens have 
talked over the tragic situation 
and wondered whether it would 
do any good to have Maricopa 
county declared a ‘critical area.’ "

In a ‘‘critical area,” the drill 
ing of further wells and t h e  
irrigation of new acreage may 

. be forbidden but only after long 
litigation if the petitioner for 
permission is willing to go to 
the trouble and expense. In the 
very suburbs of Tucson, which, 
until five years ago, was desert 
and open -ange, homeless horses 
of good quality now wander in 
bunches up to 20, grazing the 
cactus and brush and damaging 
residential gardens and commer
cial citrus groves because the 
conversion of hayfields to cotton 
has forced up the cost of feed so 
high that their owners j u s t  
turned theut loose.

-sGerald Swine hart, of New 
York, who has a small winter 
vacation home in Frontier Vil
lage and has been keeping two- 
horses of his own, offered them 
for sale. They cost him $200 and 
$75, respectively, two years ago. 
The owner of the stable replied 
that he had on hand a fine 
big gelding which he was au
thorized to give away to any
one who would care for t h e  
steed.

William Taylor, a young war 
veteran from Detroit, who still 
clanks like a Monon e n g i n e  
what with the loose shrapnel in 
his legs, has suffered severe 
damage by stray horses which 
jump his cattle - guards at Des
ert, Treasures, a big c i t r u s  
ranch, to drink from the tree 
holes in his groves. They also 
tramp down the little d i k e s

. i  ulcer of the stomach, cannot 
rnJmr be ignored. Meat of those 
who have this disease do well In 
the long run. But 
those who are 
careless a b o u 
diet or o t h e 
treatm e n t ru n  
great d a n g e 
from b 1 e e d in g 
and perforation.
Bleeding from an 
ulcer can be 
ceedingly serious 
and is more com
mon the longer 
the ulcer has been present. If the 
ulcer breaks all the way through 
the stomach wall (perforation), 
an immediate operation is neces
sary.

It is not only because of these 
serious complications that it Is 
Important to take good care of an 
ulcer, but also no one can feel 
important to take good care of an 
ulcer, but also no one can feel 
really well or work efficiently if 
the ulcer is causing distress con
stantly. Early diagnoisis, appro
priate treatment, and, on the part 
of the patient, following directions 
accurately and consistently, are 
neoeasary to get the best results.

There is such a thing as learn
ing to live with one's ulcer until 
it has healed. All the doctor can 
do it give advice. In addition to 
the specific directions about diet, 
powders or other medicine, this 
usually Includes a warning about' 
living calmly, getting plenty of 
zest, adequate vacations and simi
lar genersd measures. 'Quite often 
all this Involves a change In the 
routine of living and perhaps in 
attitude toward life.
MINOR VICES?

A good many patients with ulcen 
question their doctors about onok- 
ing, coffee and alcohol. On this 
there are some differences at opin
ion though «van the most liberal 
physicians will caution against ex
cessive use of any of these.

Apparently smoking doss not 
stimulate the secretion at the, 
stomach jukes, but some ulcer, 
patients definitely feel woo» front! 
■noktng just the same. Many doc
tors prohibit smoking entirely and

around the trees and rip t h e  
branches. Another bunch, a few 
miles to the north along t h e  
Oracle road, go marauding at 
night. They raise heil trying to 
stampede tame horses U! corrals. 
This apparently is sheer mis
chief.

The problem of the horaes is 
only indicative, however. It 
means that the demand for Ari
zona's long staple cotton, a  com
modity little known to any but 
persons with a special interest in 
cotton planting and cotton prod
ucts, has curtailed hay a n d  
pasturage to this extent.

Desmond Williams, a contrac
tor who has done much build
ing, traveled 5,000 miles looking 
for a suitable patch where he 
could either punch down welU 
or tap aome existing source. He 
was always a  jump behind the 
other fellow and gave it up. 
Tnere was, he said, a wonder
ful chance to make a q u i c k  
cleanup In the commodity now 
known as white gold, in a boom 
which might blow up by 1962, 
although, if the requirements of 
war industry continue steady, the 
demand for Arizona cotton prob
ably will continue also.

There is no possible d o u b t  
that all this new irrigation will 
seriously impair the underground 
water supply. Some speculators, 
including carpetbaggers f r o m  
other states, will buy and clear 
their land and fetch their water 
and still make a big profit on 
this year's crop alone. The yield 
is two bales to the acre in or
dinary circumstances, but in the 
Casa Grande and Eloy areas in 
Pinal county some tend g i v e s  
three bales.

However, this is all an area

FORGOTTEN — The reasons for 
their pro-Truman sentiment coin
cide with the feeling which is 
gaining strength in the inner 
councils of the Democratic strate
gists. It may prove to be the 
decisive (actor a t the convention,

Many top-level Democrats on 
and off Capitol Hill figure that, 
if an incumbent President can
not be reelected, especially If he 
refuses to run because of Ms 
recent accumulation of adversities, 
there is no other Democrat who 
would have a  chance of victory.

For Mr. Truman to step aside 
in view of this demand, accord
ing to this theory, would be an 
admission that he did not dare 
to run on Ms record.

Although the poll was conduct 
ed before the MacArthur dis-

More Private Opinions Made 
Public By Henry McLemore

By HENRY McLEMORE
Private Opinions Made Pub

lic: That General MacArthur Is 
a very exceptional, man never 
»S3 better proved than when he 
changed from uniform into civ
vies. He looked good. Most of
ficers when they switch to mufti 
look as if they had been outfitted 
by Cy Jenkins’ Emporium in 
Turkey Scratch, Mississippi, on 
a dark, rainy day. G e n e r a l  
Vaughan excepted, of course . 
Homogenized milk is one of the 
20 th century’s great c u r s e s .  
What's a man to do for cream 
for his coffee?

I never see the name of Cyrus 
C h l n g without wondering to 
myself what "that big C h i n a -  
msn” knows about American 
labor disputes . . .  Never w 
able to understand why 
fans get a Mck out of 
managers and players raise 
terrific beef with the umpire. 
My inclination is to yell. ‘‘(Hi, 
get off the field and let t h e  
game go on,” as I  never aaw 
a manager or player win an 
argument with an ump . 
rather pick up a 
a white mouse, or 
green, or yelknr mouse, for 
matter. If I  wore skirts I'd 
them up and jump on a  
every time I saw one . . .  
hammock (the

where In 
who, when 
says. “And 
wet.” It’s 
bartender

] The men who design the type 
fer those footnotes which appear 
at the bottom of advertisements 

' and which read “at additional 
coat,” “add Fed. tax,” etc., must 
be graduates from sideshows 
where they spent their t i m e  
engraving the Lord’s Prayer on 
the head of a pin and the first 
four chapters of "Gone With the 
Wind” on a caraway seed .. .  
You can have hockey as a  sport 
until the ice is widened or the 
teams are cut to four men. or 
both . . .  Of all the places in 
t h e  world I  have visited, 
Noumea. New Caledonia, has the 
best climate. Better than Hawaii, 

saying something. 
I  have ever been.

------- Calcutta, H o n g
Guinea, was in 

and next to 
D. C.

wife says she has been
by Just four important 

men in her life — Gen. Mac
Arthur, Jess Willard. Johnny 
Mack Brown, and Barney Roes 
Paying the r

of acute emergency in the water 
aupply. Eloy is an unsightly 
string town along ths main road 
to California. Many of the pop
ulation are Oakies, Arkies, a n d  
other American migrants. T h e  
social conditions are not fastid
ious. The planters and the state 
government recently agreed on 
camp sanitation for these nomad
ic cotton choppers and pickers 
who, in normal times, w o r k  
also on carrots and other ground 
crops. The ranchers hsld that the 
plumbing which the health de
partment demanded as a mini
mum requirement would be rip
ped out and sold for junk, where
in they spoke from experience 
with a quaint tribe who are not 
all houxebroken. Some ranchers 
prefer Mexicans as being m o r e  
civilized and reliable. The new 
code forbids dirt floors and can
vas housing and provides for 
showers and soma cooking equip
ment.

The government raised t h e  
crop objective for cotton from 10 
million bales in 1960 to 16 mil
lion this year.

Howard Pyle, the young Re
publican governor, is alarmed 
over the ground - water danger 
and will put It on the order of 
business for a special session of 
the legislature. Bui It will be 
hard, If at all possible, to re
strain the exploiters, who c a n  
say that, «rtter all, war produc
tion requires all the cotton they 
can raise. There are taxes in 
many states on minerals takan 
from the ground which, like this 
water, cannot be replaced In 
measurable time. But no s u c h  
water tax has been seriously 
proposed.

Kte
of

the

may be the most exciting issues 
s  year hencs, they Inform Mr. 
Boyle that the Democrats must 
continue to pitch their appea^to 
the masses of the voters wi t h «  
revival of the general, domestic. 
Nsw Deal-Fair Deal promisee.

In no other way, they insist, 
can the party of Roosevelt and 
Truman hold the votes of labor, 
farmers, liberals, the colored peo
ple -and all the elements which 
have kept It in power since 19SS.

Mr. Truman isn’t talking about 
1982. But it is generally believed 
that the Boyle report from the 
field will Incline Mm to keen 
the door open.

BAR — General Eisenhower can 
be nominated aw the Democratic 
candidate if President Truman *  
decides that party success re- *  
quires the selection of the com
mander of Western Europe’s de
fense army. For, even though 
their favorite does not seek an
other term, the Missouri Mbtion * 
intends to retain control at the 
party machinery until it la tom 
from their grasp.

B u t  influential 
leaders ars 
Eisenhower 
White House 
point out to Mr. 
other pro-‘‘Ike” 
he never has 
and that it will 
transform him Into a  
ber overnight.

His present assignment, espe
cially ba view of the decree con
cerning MacArthur that military 
commanders cannot discuss pub
lic or political questions, acts as 
a  bar to any pre-convantioa build
up. Both hia private and public 
statements show that he has M  
sympathy with the general phi
losophy of tha Rooeevelt-TTuman 
brand. Last, aaaay OJ.1i have 
said they will not vote te r a  
soldier in the White H o  l a  a* 
whether it be an T leenhnw  or 
a MacArthur.

REGRET — 
public expression 
General Douglas 
missel did not 
Capitol HilL 
Department 
MacArthur’s
give great concern to the Jap
anese people, who trusted him.

Dulles has intimated that ha 
may soon resign Ms poet am an 
Acheson aids. He admits that* 
British commercial interests, op
erating through 10 D o w n i n g  
Street, have hampered suceseeful 
conclusion of a  Japanese peace 
treaty. British textile manufac
turers want no revival of that 
industry in Japan te r  fear it 
might mean the losa of future 
markets in tha F a r East and 
India.
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Solvation Army Girl Guard 
Has Anniversary This Week

tSie Girl Guard movement of serve "freedom to share.”
Iha Salvation Army will observo Saturday the group will stage 
Itt 35th anniversary this week a  field meet at Palo Duro Can* 
with special programs carrying yon to carry out the theme of 
nit the theme of “Guarding the “freedom to play.'’ 
l^ampo of Freedom.” The last of the activities this

Monday the activities began week will be the service parade 
with a  troop birthday party car- at the local Salvation A r m y  
tying out the theme, "freedom Corps at 512 E. Albert. The pub- 
lo belong.” lie is Invited.

Today a  tour of several In- Commanders of the local or- 
:! os trial plants is planned with ganisation are Lt. and Mrs. Fred 
"freedom to knbw” as the slogan. A. McClure.
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k  Burned Saturday
(ANAD IAN ~  (Special r  -

Damage waa estimated at "jev- 
eral hundred dollars'* in an early 
morning fire a t the Cactus Cafe 
Saturday. _■ W

Mrs. Clarence Eller who op- 
dn tes  the cafe said the range 
was hot for the breakfast trade 
when suddenly fire enveloped the 
range and exhaust fan. Mr s .  
BHer switched off the far. and 
turned in the fire alarm.

The vsftmtee ’■ firemen extin
guished the Maze with fog tines 
from the boaster truck, confining 
the damage to the immediate 
area around the range. T h e r e  
was oaustderable damage to the 
Slock of canned goods, m a n y  
cans and Jars exploding f r o m  

heat.
Firs Chief John Wilkinson and 

assist  ante chief Jack Williams sur
veying the damage, said the build
ing may have to be re-wtred 
as well aa re-decorated.

Albert Bernson owns the build-

Irish Scouts 
Planning T  rip

SHAMROCK — , (Special) — 
Shamrock Scouts of Troop TS are 
making big plans to attend Camp 
Kl-O-Wah, June 17-23. The troop 
Is sponsored by the Business 
Men’s class of the First Methodist 
church.

Camp Ki-O-Wah is the high 
point of the Scouts year. It is 
located near Canadian, Texas.

Troop 75 boys will be accompa
nied by their scoutmaster, Roy

scout-

Grandview School

the building and contents Grandview School w l̂l hold Its 
annual barbecue and picnic at 
noon Thursday at the school.

Invitations to the public have 
gone out from the school to at
tend the affair which is one of 
the highlights of the school year. 
The year of its origination is 
not determined, but according to 
the invitation, the affair is given 
in appreciation to persons who 
have kept the school in oper
ation.

Shamrock Girl Is 
Officer A t WTSC

Sims, and the assistant 
master, T. M. Daniel.

They assure parents tl 
boys have excellent care and con
ditions of health are maintained 
in food and shelter.

Boys are required to have a 
physical check-UD before being ad
mitted at Kl-O-Wah.

Pampa's Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampa Gai Heads 
Area Baylor Club SHAMROCK — , (Special) — 

Martha Montgomery, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Claude Mont
gomery, .will be a  new member 
of the senate at West Texas 
State College, Canyon, next fall.

WACO — Edrie Aliene Mor
rison of Pampa was elected sec
retary of the Baylor Panhandle 
Cftib.

Miss Morrison, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morrison, 705 
N. Somerville, is a sophomore 
at Baylor University. She is a 
business major and a B i b l e  
n0nor.

Before coming to Baylor, she 
attended Pampa High School.

Wayland Choir 
To  Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Wayland International choir team 
f-om Plain view will appear at 
the First Baptist church here, 
reports Pastor James L. T o d d .  
They are slated for June 27 in 
an International role.

They will dress in costumes 
of various foreign Quids as thsy 
sing international and religious 
songs of those areas.

They are under the direction 
of Shelby Collier,

She is a former Irish graduate 
end will assume her senatorialWomon Fined For Beer 

Sale Without Permit
Justice of the PeOce Jno. V. 

Andrews levied a fine and court 
costs totaling 3121 against an 
Amarillo woman w h o  w a s  
charged with possessing beer for 
the purpose of selling.

The woman pleaded guilty to

post in September.

G R A D U A TIO N

SPECIAL!Two Pay Fines On 
Charges Of Vagrancy

Two women and a man were 
fined $25 each in corporation 
court Monday on charges of va
grancy.

At the same time, a l o c a l  
woman and two men received 
fines totaling 340.

One man charged with disturb
ing the peace was fined $16 in 
that court.

c u s s o n 9 5 i

3- 5x 7  
1 - 8 x 1 0

PORTRAITS

Qualls Pampa Studio
802 W. Foster

HOME OF FINER PORTRAITS

charges in that court Monday.
A total fine of $34 was levied 

against a  Canadian man who was 
charged with speeding and reck
less driving in the city limits.

3 Clubs Pass 3 Hearts Pass 
3 Spades Pass 4 Spades Pass

T
You, South, hold: 8pades A-Q- 

6-3, Hearts A-Q-10-8-6, Diamond 
6, Clubs K-Q-J. What do you 
dot

A *— Pass. You have shown 
your strength, and your partner 
has made no attempt to get past 
game. You must give him credit 
for knowing What he is doing. 
You cannot afford to go past gams 
singlehanded.

TODAY’S QUESTION
The bidding has been:

SHALLOW LAKE 
Although Chad Lake, a large, 

siiallow body of water In north
ern Africa, covers an area of 
about 6000 square miles, lt never 
reaches a  depth of more than 
five feet.

a JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

head of the 
Wayland College department of 
fine arts.

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
H IS. OFFICE. TO

ROOM 208 — HUGHES BUILDING

How Would You 
Play This Hand?

South West North East 
1 Heart Pass 1 Spade Pass 
3 Clubs Pass 3 Diamonds Pass

You, 8outh, hold: Spades A-Q- 
6-3, Hearts A-Q-10-8-6, Diamond 
5, Clubs K-Q-J. What do you do? 

Answer Tomorrow

f r o m  m m m tk rr w r H  /

N O W « »  H A W K S '

Preview Fri. Night 
/ ¡ s i n  Saturday Thru

t  the Drive-Ins
______ Adm. 6c-44ç

Open 7:15—Snow I M
NOW •  THURS.

Ready for laughs . . . 
then see—

Dennis M organ
Betsy Drake

“Pretty Baby”
Also Two Cartoons

By OSWALD JACOB Y 
Written for NEA Service

"The race Is not always to the 
swift,” 3ald Peter, “nor is the 
battle always to the gtrong. Also, 
the hand is quicker than t h e  
eye.”

Peter Leventrltt’s advanced 
class at the Card School grinned 
expectantly. They knew he was 
going to pull another rabbit out 
of the hat for their amusement 
and instruction.

Peter thereupon laid out the 
hand printed In today's article.

When West opens a spade dum
my plays the nine, and East dis
cards the deuce of clubs. T h e  
first lesson, Pete warned, was to 
keep your eyes opsn. Otherwise 
you might carelessly mistake that 
club for a spade. (This Is by no 
means a  rare occurrence in a 
fast-moving gams.)

The next question is how to 
play the hand. Most players try 
to cash three top clubs and three 
top hearts, expecting to eke out 
the game with four trump tricks. 
Those players find themselves In 
the ashcan since West trumps 
the third round of hearts and the 
defenders are bound to get three 
diamond tricks no matter what

Top o’ Texas
North of Gen. Hospital

Open 7:15—Show 8:66
NOW #  THURS.
Clifton (Belvedere)

W E B B
Edmund Gwenn

"FOR HEAVEN’S 
SAKE"

Phis Two Cartoons
Here's the proof: Official registration 
figures, in the most recsnl annual report
ing of all cars in service, show that 92% 
of all Msrcurys ever built for use in this 
country are still in registered operation. 
Here is solid proof of durability through 
the years— and the 1951 Mercury is the 
greatest of them all I“The trouble is,” Peter ex

plained. ‘that South has more 
tricks than li» can afford. Any
body would maka the contract if 
he had A-K-2 of hearts instead 
of A-K-Q. That queen is more 
trouble than she’s worth.”

The right play, of course, Is to 
cash only'two top hearts and to 
throw tha third heart on dum
my's extra club. The third heart 
may be high or low — but lt

ENDS TONIGHT

WED. #  THURS.

MARX BROS
“LOVE HAPPY” W han you buy a new car today, chances are you 

want assurance it will serve you faithfully for a long, 

long time if need be. With Mercury you are s u r e -  

backed b y  proof, not claims— that your Mercury is 

built to last for more years than you m ay ever need. 

And that means extra strength, extra safety, and 

unbeatable economy of operation and upkeep I

O I E R O I R Y  f o r ’- ( f ie  btjy ofyxir life.!' 

DANIELS
* X , " , •

.  PHONE 3545

ENDS TONIGHT

Roy Rogers
“TRIGGER, ML”

WED. •  THURS.

R e g is te re d
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

219 W. T Y N G

íM X é iti
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Oilers Try Ladies Night Again Tonight

Borger, 8-1
LUBBOCK — (.*■) — C h r i i  

Haskins chunked his second vic
tory of the year here last night 
as the Lubbock Hubbers w o n  
their fifth straight game, 8-1, 
and handed the hapless Borger 
Gassers their sixth consecutive 
loss.

A1 Kub3ki powered home three 
runs, two of them on his fourth 
homer of the year, while B o b  
Pugatch had three hits and a 
pair of runs batted in.

Haskins was tough all the way, I 
allowing only seven hits, a l l !  
singles, and whiffed six batters. I

Haskins was in trouble only 
one lime, in the fourth, when 
he lost his whitewash. With two 
down, Eddie Camett scratched a 
single over second base, H a n k  
Chatellier singled to rightficld 
and Ed BraWley singled to cen
ter. . „ -

Brawley’s bingle scored Car- 
nett, but Pugatch made a great 
throw to catch Chatellier trying 
to move around to third on the 
hit

Lubbock lost little time teeing 
off against Jim Cain, who took 
his fourth loss of the season A 
streak of wildness in the initial 
frame, during which four walks 
were sandwiched around an in
field single, and a double play 
accounted for three runs.
rrorcer ........ ...-O SS  100 000—1 7 2
Lubbock ..........  302 020 l«x—8 9 «
C ain  a n d  D e n n is ; H a sk in s  a n d  M oore.

®w Nampa Daily Mean

# .rspbffrs
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Nippy Jones Adds 
Fire To Cardinals

(By The Associated Pres») out of seven starts and moved 
The comeback of Vernal (Nip-1 back into contention in the ding

Lobos Edge Past 
Golden Hose, 5-3

LAMESA — </P) — Lamesa s 
Lobos edged the Amarillo Gold 
Sex. 5-3, here last night be
hind the clutch pitching of Jim 
Reynolds to gain a split in the 
tur> game series.
* crowd of only 602 f a n s  
ig&tched Reynolds scatter 12 hits 
8» i register his second triumph 
against four losses, while t h e  
Hobos made the most of seven 
singles off Doc Fletcher.

Neither Reynolds nor Fletcher 
received adequate support as the 
two clubs made a total of nine 
errors, five being committed by 
Amarillo, to run the two-game 
total In this department to 17.
Amarillo ........  Oil 1<K> 000-3  12 5
Lamesa . . . . . .  101 \ i
F letcher and Mulcahy; Reynolds and 
Q rto s k i.

py i Jones has injected new life 
into the St. Louis Cardinals.

The rise in the fortunes of 
the Cards dates from Jones' re
turn to the varsity on May 15.

Jones, whose career appeared 
ended two years ago when he 
was floored with a spinal injury, 
looked great in the spring but 
big Steve Bilko was awarded the 
fiist base job. Jones was shunt
ed to the Cards' Rochester farm 
in the International League.

dong pennant race. Jones’ lusty 
swinging directly accounted for 
iwo of the Cards' triumphs.

Jones has hit safely in seven 
straight games. He is flailing 
away at a .407 clip with 11 
hits in 27 swings. Jones has 
driven in 10 runs and also has 
sparkled afield,

Jones went to town Saturday 
driving in five runs in t h e  
Cards’ 6-4 triumph over Brook
lyn. Yesterday he drove in three 
runs to lead the Red Birds to

Hyde Named To 
Open Series With 
Amarillo Gold Sox

Despite the demotion J o n e s  , . „  „
didn't sulk. He banged the ball a 5 2 vlcto7  °™r the N«w Y°rk 
hard a’lid often for the Wings, j  ti!“nU ln the National League’s 
Pilko didn't live up to expecta-1 on,y scheduled game The 
ticns and Jones was called back

vic-

to the flu-ridden Cards who had 
lest seven out of eight starts.

The Nipper brought his blazing! .
bat with him and since his re- Ikees Protected their two 
turn the Cards have won

Qualifying Opens 
For PGA Meet
..JJEW YORK — </P> — A Cleve
land, Ohio, professional. D i c k  
Shoemaker, went on a  birdie 
spree to lead sectional qualifying 
throughout the nation yesterday 
fqj- the annual PGA golf cham
pionship next month in P  \  11 s- 
borgh. The event is scheduled 
June 21-July 3.

Shoemaker put together a brace 
bf 68's for a score of 136.

Herman Keiser, qualifying at 
the same club, made the grade 
Wth 75-70-145.

‘Such well-known pros as Claude 
Harmon of Mamaroneck, N.Y., and 
A1 Brosch of Garden City, N.Y., 
qualified .n the big metropolitan 
trials at Garden City, N.Y.

Long-hitting J o h n n y  Bulla, 
qualified at Pittsburgh. D i c k  
Metz, the Arkansas City, Has., 
veteran, made the grade at Mus- 
kr— , Okla

Outer well-known qualifiers in-

8»ded Willie Goggin of Upper 
ontclair, N.J.; Leonard Dodson 
•lid Leland Gibson of Kansas 

City.

For a pitcher, the former New 
York Giants star is a dangerous 
llitter. He's clouting the ball i t  
a  .333 clip, has four doubles ar.d 
a home run.

NIPPY JONES (above), 8t. 
I »ills Cardinals’ first baseman, 
supplied the punch as the Cards 
mowed down the Brooklyn Dodg
ers, 6 to 4, in 8t. Louis, May 19. 
Jones drove In five runs on a 
pair of doubles and a single. (AP 
Wirephoto)

First-basemen In 
A L  Hitting Lead

CHICAGO —  i.V) — A pair of 
first basemen, Dick Kryhoski of 
Detroit and veteran Farris Fain 
of Philadelphia, are battling for 
the American League b a t t i n g  
lead.

The 26-year-old Kryhoski, was 
going at a .403 clip through 
Sunday's games with 25 hits in 
62 trips. He collected four hits 
in 10 trips during the week to 
flip a- point from his .404 a 
week ago.

Fain, 28-year-old Athletics’ re
liable who carved .282 last sea- 

slammed 11 hits in 25 triesson.

Now O w n For Business

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Mack 4 Paul)

litoide T h e  Lobby 
H U G H E S  B U IL D IN G

to climb 14 points to .393 and
.1 second place.
f| Last week’s leader, Gil Coan 

of Washington, skidded 52 points 
from .412 to a third-place .380. 
Rookie Jim Busby of Chicago 
was fourth with .359 followed 
by Orestes Minoso of Chicago 
with .354; Ray Coleman, St. Lou
is. .347; Nelson Fox, Chicago, 
"40; Eddie Robinson, Chicago, 
.330; Yogi Berra, N e w  York, 
."27; and Chico Carrasquel, Chi
cago, .325.____________________

tory - moved the third place Cards 
to within a game and a half 
of the pace-setting Brooklyn. 

Meanwhile, h te New York Van
garne

five I cd8e over *h® Chicago W h i t e  
Sox in the American L e a g u e  
race. The Y^nks defeated t h e  
St Louis Browns, 2-0 w h i l e  
the White Sox downed the Wash
ington Senators, 5-8. The Boston 
P.ed Sox outlasted the Detroit 
Tigers, 9-7, in the only other 
game.

Jones’ clutch hitting broke up 
a pitcher’s duel between Gerry 
Staley and the Giants’ L a r r y  
Jansen. Jones doubled with two 
out and the bases loaded ln the 
filth inning to ‘drive in three 
runs and break a 2-2 tie.

Big Vic Raschi turned In his 
seventh victory against one loss 
It: blanking ihe Browns under 
the lights at Yankee Stadium. 
Raschi and lefty Ed Lopat have 
accounted for 14 of the Yanks’ 
21 victories.

Little Stubby Overmire w h o  
pitched for the Browns deserved 
a better fate. The Yanks broke 
a scoreless tie with two out in 
the sixth on a scratch hit by 
Hank Bauer and singles by Joe 
Di Maggio and Yogi Berra.

Joe Dobson, Billy Pierce and 
Harry Dortsh held the Senators 
to four hits as the White Sox 
extended their winning streak to 
five games in a night game at 
Washington.

, Dobson allowed only one hit 
in five innings but weakened in 
the sixth when he walked two 
and served a home run ball to 
Gil Coan.

The Sox, with the aid of shod
dy fielding, nicked Julio Moreno 
for four runs in the first three 
innings. Ed Robinson drove in 
two runs with a fly ball and 
triple.

Ted Williams snapped out of a 
batting slump pounding out a 
single, double and homer to help 
the Red Sox edge the Tigers. 
The Sox scored seven runs in 
the third Inning but Williams’ 
two-run homer in the seventh 
proved to be the deciding factor.

Willard Nixon, who climaxed 
the Sox’ big third with a two- 
rim single, gained credit for his 
second victory without a defeat. 
Dizzy Trout was the loser.

D A N C E
To  The Music of Emmeft Allen

SUNSET RAMBLERS
W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T

B E L V E D E R E
ON BORGER HIGHWAY

Don't tell the weatherman, but 
the Pampa Oilers are going to 
try again tonight to give the 
ladies a special night.

The first time the wind blew 
the game out and last night's 
scheduled ladies’ night was wash- 
e l  out by the rains.

Tonight the renovated Amarillo 
Gold Sox come to town to open 
a two-game aeries. The final one 
of this current home atand. The 
Oilers will open on the mound 
with righthander Mack Hyde, 
who was due to hurl last night’s 
finale with the Clovis Pioneers.

Game time tonight will be 8 
p.m., and all ladies will be ad
mitted for payment of taxes and 
a alight carrying charge.

Last night’s washout came aft
er the Oilers had already con
cluded their batting i practice, and 
just as the Pioneers had fought 
their way over muddy, detoured 
reads to get to Pampa f r o m  
Berger.

It also made the tenth double- 
header to go dowii on the sched
ule The Oilers have now been 
washed out of three games at 
home, five on the road and then 
have the other two regularly 
scheduled holiday twin-bills, to 
make the lo-doubleheader total.

Elsewhere around the league 
the rain also caught the two 
clubs fighting for league-leader
ship, the Abilene Blue Sox and 
the Albuquerque Dukes, w h o  
were washed out a t Abilene.

Hank Chatellier, who was with 
the Oilers a t the start of the 
season. Was in the lineup for 
the Borger Gassers last night at 
Lubbock, picking up a pair of 
hits. Chatellier was signed as a 
free agent' by Borger.

WEST TEXAS-R. MEXICO
TEAM - W C |»CT 0 8
Albuquerque . . . .  17 7 .7*8
Abilene ................... IS t  .4*2 1
Lubbock ................  15 •  .625 2
I’ampa ..............  12 11 .542 4
I.a m esa ...............0 .  12 14 .421 SU
Clovis ....................... 11 17 .322 2
Border ....................... 2 12 .212 2
AmsrlUo ................... 7 20 . 252 11)4

L ett N ight’! Result»
Lubbock 2, Merger 1.
Lam esa 5, Amarillo 2. /
Clovla a t Pampa. rain.
Albuquerque at AbUene, rain.

^ 5 5

BIG STATE LEAGUE
G ainesville ........... 25 11 .424
Austin .....................   21 l i
Waco ....................... 12 14
Sherm an-D enison 12 17
Temple ....................  2« 12
W ichita Fall» . . . .  12 12
Texarkana ........... 14 22
Tyler ......................... 2 22

L ett N ight’« Result» 
Sherman.l>enl»on 4. Austin 4, 
W gco 2, G ainesville 4. 
Texarkana 12, Temple «. 
W ichita Falla 2. Tyler t.

.272 l i f t  

.222 17

LONGHORN LEAGUF
Ran Angelo ........... 24 4 .867
Vernon ................... 17 12 .58« 7ttHoawell ................... 15 13 .536 »
B ig Spring 15 13 .536 »
Odessa .................... 13 17 .433 12
Sw eetw ater .......... 12 1* .40« 13
MidUnd ................... 12 1» .387 13ttArtest» ..................... 3 20 .228 16

Last N ight’» Results
2-2, Roswell. 1-2.B ig Spring 

Midland 2, Vernon 7.
Odessa 10. Sw eetw ater 2. 
Only gam es played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
San Antonio ___ 26 15 .634
I«alias ...................... 23 15 .405 IttOklahoma City . . 20 19 .513 6
Beaumont ............... 22 21 .612 5
Houston ............... 20 21 .488 «
Fort Worth . . . . . . 18 21 .462 7
Shreveport ............ 2« 26 .435 8ttTulsa .......................- 14 25 .351 n

Last N ight’s Results
Shreveport 6. San Antonio ( . "
Beaum ont 14. Houston 3.
Fort Worth 2. Oklahoma City 2. 
Dallas 13. Tulsa 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

NATURAL CURI08ITY 
One of nature’s curiosities is 

the difference in size between a 
mother kangaroo and her young. 
The mother stands (our or more 
feet high and weighs about 200 
pounds. The young, when first 
bom, are a little more than an 
inch long and weigh less than 
a mouse.

Brooklyn ............... 18 is .181
Chicago ................... 17 14 .542 1-
St. Louis ............... 16 14 .533 IttBoston .................... 17 16 .515 3
Philadelphia .......... 16 17 i  .485 2
N iw  York ............... 16 19 .457 4
Pittsburgh .............. 14 17 .452 4
Cincinnati 14 18 .43« 4ttYesterday’s Results

St. Louis 5, N ew  York 2. 
Only game played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
N ew  York .......... 21 9 .700
Chicago .................. IT » .654 3
D etroit ................... 16 11 .593 *ttW ashington ........... 15 13 .536 6
Boston .... ............... 15 12 .636 6
Cleveland ................ 13 J5 . .464 7
Philadelphia .......... 9 h .300 12
St. Louis ..............  8 23

Y tsU rday’» R ou it»
Boston ». D etroit 7.

258 13tt

Sports
. »1

r

THEM  WU2 TH E  DAYS— Billy Sullivan shows Cy Young where 
the ball was when he was one of the immortal right-hander’s 2836
strikeout victims. ’ Sullivan caught for the Hitless Wonders, the 
White Sox of 1901-00. Young won 511 games in the majors. The 
Grand Old Men were in Boston to help celebrate the American 
i---------- ■-----  League’s Golden Jubilee. (NEA)

Junior Tourney 
Battles Weather
The weatherman ia trying to 

glow' up the Junior City G o l f  
Tournament which got under
way yesterday afternoon a t , the 
Country Club, but the young
sters won’t quit. Ataout 40 of 
them turned out yesterday for 
the opening, day of the tourna
ment , and some upsets Were Id 
the makfag.

Pair Of Bums In 
Race For Bat Lead

New York 2, SH L ouìr 0. 
Chicago 5, W ashington 3. 
Only gam es scheduled.

Dallas Eagles Move Nearer 
First Place In Texas League

Colonial Field 
Gathering Fast

FORT WORTH — l/f) —  The 
field was gathering fast today for 
Fort Worth’s $15,000 Colonial 
Open. Mere practice rounds were 
on tap.

There was a chance three oi 
the event’s top-rated players: Sam 
Snead, Ben Hogan and Lloyd 
Mangrum, would tour the 7,035- 
yard Colonial Club layout 

They weren’t on hand yester
day when Vardon Trophy leader 
it.« Warrior ‘‘hint practiced” a

(B y  The Associated Press)
Dallas had moved- to within 

game and a half of the leading 
San Antonio Missions today 
Texas League teams changed op
ponents.

Two home runs in the ninth 
inning let Shreveport's Sports 
knock off the Missions 6-5 last 
night at Shreveport. At the same 
time Dallas wound up a 12-game 
home stand by trouncing Tulsa 
13-4.

Beaumont’s Roughnecks smack
ed 13 hits in their home park 
to whip Houston’s Buffs 14-3. 
Fort Worth downed the Oklahoma 
City Indians at Oklahoma City 
6-2, with Bill McCahan winning 
his fifth game of the aeason.

The Oklahoma City-Fort Worth 
game was enlivened by a fight 
between Indians’ Manager Tom
my Tatum and McCahan. They 
squared off near the Fort Worth 
dugout in the second inning.

Players separated them before 
they landed damaging blows. Ta
tum had asked umpire French 
Arceneaux whether McCahan had 
stepped out of the batter's box 
while bunting in a run. An ex
change of words developed after 
McCahan was thrown out at first 
and called out to Tatum. The 
words developed into action.

Beaumont climbed above Hous
ton into undisputed possession of 
fourth place, behind Oklahoma 
City.

A two-run home run by Ted 
Bosaich started the ninth inning 
rally for Shreveport. It ended 
when Ned Wilson hit a homer 
which brought in three. Austin 
Knickerbocker of the Missions hit 
his llth  homer of the year. Bill 
Demara of the Missions also got

.Wotowlc* and Frank Mancuso. Les 
Fusselman hit a homer for Hous
ton in the eighth. Maupin made 
five runs In five trips to the 
plate.

Tonight will see Dallas at Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City at Tulsa, 
San Antonio at Houston, a n d  
Beaumont at Shreveport.

Jim Ferrier “just practiced 
bit and three of the several 
native Texas who will play posted 
fine practice «cores.

There'll be no more practice 
after tomorrow. The first round 
of the 72-hole event will be play
ed Thursday. First money is 
$3,000. There are 42 entriea.

Jackie Burke, J r .t of Houston, 
had a  two-under par 68 ln prac
tice yesterday. Henry Raiwom, of 
St. Andrew«. 111., had a 66. Chuck 
Klein, of San Antonio, also had 
a 69

Birr QUALITY AFFORDABLY I
anybody want a buy a duck. Y e p ,  ovary thing got 
a Whole of o Soaking. Ain't this the mostest, 
wettest, hottest rain water you've over soon. But 
for goodness rake, don't got yourtaff soaked, 
buy at the Affordable, Always affordable prices, 
terms and payments. Just this second received, 
the now end different Seely Sofa Bods, very smell 
end compact divan by day, full restful sleeping 
bod for night, awfully affordably priced. The

I  L a x !  g jg A M g  S g |  g m  ■ A e e  e O  OBO A k a▼Bfy Ml lu ll/ InVOBfll DwQ rvvnl THnVfTVFVy Bf! TIM
booutifel honey color, wo Invito you to drive by 
and see our window. Remember, your c rod it is

Dallas ended a home stand with 
ten won and two lost. Pitcher 
Ray Narleski won his f i f t h  
game of the season without a 
loss as Dallas poled out 12 hits 
to win.

Beaumont's barrage of hits in
cluded two homers by Jack Mau
pin and round-trippers by Chuck

BOW LING

Campbell Paces 
British Troupe

PORTHCAWL, Wales — <*’> — 
BUI Campbell of Huntington, 
W. Va., led the American con
tingent through the second round 
of the British Amateur g o l f  
championship today. Campbell 
beat H e n r y  Howell, one of 
Wales' biggest golfing Idols, S 
and 3.

Bo Wlntnger of Pleasantville. 
N. J., followed Campbell Into the 
third round with a 4 and 3 
decision over C. D. Lawrie, a 
former Scottish champion.

TEAM N» 1............... 74 81 96
Dummy . . . . . . . . . 115 115 115M. .. ....................... 59 72 62Dummy . . . . . . . . 135 135 135Carlton ........ 157 152 138Total .................. 54« 555 546

TEAM No 2
Dummy ........ .. 115 115 115
Coffee .................. 9ft 123 151W ill........................ u s 112 111C o lg ro v e ............... lift 67 109
Colgrove .......... 151 13ft 132
Total ..................  684 647 612

,*  TEAM No 3
D. Hawthorne . . 146 118 178Joyce Osiwalt . . 123 112 152
L. Hawthorne . . 145 143 119
Dummy .............. 115 115 115Dummy .............. 135 135 135
Total .................. 664 623 699

TEAM No 4
Ina Petrie . . . . 167 173 184
Ray R i le s ............. 144 125
George Gray . . 166 183 137
Dummy .............. 115 115 115
Dummy ............... 116 115 115
Total .................. 655 899 676

TEAM No. S
W. Harrison . . 143 141 131
Jean Ormson .. 168 143 116
Vera Harrison .. 13« 135 103
Dummy .............. 115 115 115Don Ormson . . 135 208 128Total .................. 685 743 693

TEA MNO «
Dummy .............. 135 135 135
A. Brum m en . . 112 119 126
A. Rader .......... 129 106 152
L . Baxter ........ 138 142 120A. I .aw son . . . . 135 181 139
Total .................. 649 663 672

TEAM No. 7
Lane .................. 2ftft 13» 132
Matthews ........... 115 115 14»
Coffee ••••*•*« 
Campbell ..........

m 141 134
116 115 115

Blymlller ........... 141 127 18«
Total .................. 6S3 «37 716TEAS No. 8
L. Martin .......... 119 125 93
B. Hedrick . . . 9» 127 109C. Farmer ___ 142 136 ISO
B. Hawthorne . . 73 7» 2«B. R iddle............. 177 123 188Total .................. 612 •41 21«

251
345
133
405
447

345
364
341
226
413

NEW YORK — ((PI — R'emem- 
| her when Cal Abrams was low 
man in a four-way wrestle for 
Brooklyn’s leftfield job? We l l ,  
now he’s leading the National 
League in hitting with a -43t 
average.

It all happened suddenly with 
Abrams' six-liit surge in Sun
day’s doubleheader at Cincinnati 
sending him in front of team
mate Jackie Robinson.

But Robinson didn't s l u mp . -  
He lost only five points from 
last week’s leading mark. B u t  
he’s 27 points back of Abrams 
with .404. „  _

The league - leading Brooks 
monopolize the J)ig hitting marks 
with captain Pee Wee R e e s e  
third a t .374.

Then comes Bob Elliott, Bos
ton’s slugging third baseman, at 
.367. Dick Staler of the Phils, 
.357 and Virgil Stallcup of Cin
cinnati, .356 follow in that order.

with 
Clast

T h i s  afternoon, 
weatherman’s consent, 
and Class C will conclude their 
battle. At the midway point in 
those classes. 14-year-old Buster 
Carter leads B flight with s  '46, 
followed by Tommy Mullins with 
a 50.'

The c fligh t, leader at t h  s 
half-way poet is 10-year-old Jim
my Samples, with a 60. The run
ner-up is E<)die Duenkel with e  
61.

In the championship flight, 
C l a s s  A, defending champion 
Dick P r i g  m o  r e  successfully 
moved through the first round 
with a $ •- 4 win .over. Joe 
Chisholm- One upset was record
ed here when Hugh Bob Tllson 
defeated Carter Burdette, 1 
Burdette was considered a likely 
candidate to unseat Prigmore.

In some of the other Class A 
matches CStgrlgy Austin defeated 
Marvin Overton, 4-8; and Tom
my Cox downed Dal Himsell,
6-5. .

The Clasa A championship will 
be decided Friday afternoon If 
the westhermsn doesn’t c a u s e  
further postponement of t h e  
tournament. C l a s s  B and C 
champions will receive t h e l T  
awards this afternoon 
conclusion of play.

at t h e

52«
362
455
245
345

405
357
227
40«
435

The first triple header In the 
majors occurred in 1690. Brook
lyn played Pitts burgh and won 
all three games.

Gold Sox Buy 
Vet Shortstop

AMARILLO — <F> — James 
Dean, an tnfielder, has b e e n  
purchased by the Amarillo (¿old 
Sox, Clyde Crump, the G o l d  
Sox president, announced yester
day.

Dean, who played shortstop for 
Davenport last season, will fill 
in the infield gap left w h e n  
shortstop Jim "Pinky” Higgins 
sold by Amarillo to Harlingen 
this week.

Dean is on a five-day trial 
basis. He hit .294 for Davenport 
of the Three I League last sea
son. The veteran player had 31 
doubles, six triples and tw o  
home rung in 1950.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Associated Pr»»«) 

Today a year ago — 17»« New

Longhorns Show 
Attendance Gain

ABILENE — (JF) — Attendance 
In the Longhorn League Is up 
approximately 18 percent o v e r  
195C. league President Hal Sayles 
announced today.

Figures for the first 79 games 
of the eight club* in the Class 
C circuit totaled 68,380 against 
58,162 for Ihe same number i o f

By HUGE FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — UP) — Baseball 

puzzler: how can a fair ball go 
ever the fence without touching 
the ground and still be only j i  
two-base hit? . . . Dave SUdaqK 
of the Spokane Indians has tlie 
answer and ssys it happened Fri
day night at Tri City Park In 
Kennewick, Wash. , . . 
Cameron of Tri City belted a high, 
one to rjght that was f»gg«<« 
"homer." . . .  Edo Vannl, vet
eran Spokane .outfielder, w e n t  
chasing after it, looking up to sea 
it clear the fence . . instead
the hall dropped suddenly, re
bounded from the fence, Mnacked 
Panni squarely on the forehead 
and cleared the fence on the sec- 
ond rebound . . . Vannl was 
knocked cold and Cameron cir
cled the bases. Then S p o k a n e  
Manager Alan Strange put up a  
beef and the umps waved Cbm- 
cron back to second base . . 
Harry Simmons, the International 
League’s expert on knotty ball 
problems, says umpires Behringer 
end Jacobs ware right 2e»ns t  
the ball couldn’t be a  homer 
when it had hit the fence 
But rule 6:08 (I) .ay»: " A ^  
fair fly ball . . .  u  deflected 
into the stands or over the fence 
in fair territory, the batter . h. ii 
be entitled to a  home run." . . , 
Anyway, we agree with Stidolph 
who concludes: "It was the craxi- 
t«t out-of-the-park hit I’ve ever 
seen. Vannl doesn’t agree because 
he claims he never saw it."

CYNIC OF 8WIM 
Chief Boston, New HampehlPe 

football coach who has only it 
of the 22 regulars from l a s t  
year’s undefeated team returning 
next fall, Was suffering through 
an interview . . . Chief eras m - 
>ng through the usual coaclri 
set, shedding salty tears for the 
benefit of the interviewer .
Each rival was "loaded," "gun-’ 
mng for revenge" or something 
of the sort . . . Finally the re« 
porter asked about the eighth and 
last team on the list, and before 
Boston could find a dry spot on 
his crying towel, he commented: 
"And they, I presume, will use 
the atomic bomb against you.” 
ONK-MlNUTE SPORTS PAGE 

Tom Casagrande, the former 
Fordham pitcher who received a  
$40,000 bonus from the Phillies 
to becor.e a first baseman and 
slugger, was yanked from t h e  
Wilmington lineup for a "rest" 
the other day after fanning flvs 
times during s  doubleheader . . . 
Report from Chicago q u o t e s  
trainer Ray Arc el to the effect 
that heavyweight champ Essard 
Charles will do everything he Is 
asked except give up strawberry 
sodas. Shades of John L. Sullivan 
. . . .  Incidentally, the publicity 
raises a question of whether 
Charles is going to fight J o e  
Maxim or whether it’s J s k s  
Mints vs. Jack Kearns . . . Larry 
Karkhoff, two-time winner of the 
Minnesota amateur golf title, re
cently took a job as a milk r * n  
so he’d have MS afternoons frag 
to play golf . . . No doubt he’lt 
deliver in the next tournament.

contesto at the start of last «ba-

Average per g a m e is 664 
against 735 for last year. • 

Leading the way at the gate 
as wen a* on the field 1« San 
Angelo with a total of 21,796 
paying cdltomers for the first 
12 games at home.

Next la Roswell with 9,688 
for. pine games.

ft

A S  A D V E R T I S E D  I N  TIME
TtatofocomfcifeWealisummer

York Yankees won their seventh
t h estraight victory, defeating 

Cleveland Indians, 7-2.
Five years ago—Angelo Bertelli, 

former Notre Dame backfleld star, 
was signed to a pro football con
tract by the Boston Yanks.

Ten years ago — Gus Les- 
nevlch won a 15-round decision 
from A n t o n  Christoforidee at 
Madison Square Garden.

Twenty years ago—Eric Martin 
Smith, a Cambridge student, won 
the British Amateur golf cham
pionship

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 
TRANSFER

Local A Len« Diete nee Hauling 
A Stereo»

Pernee’» Only C»iñ| rsl«l Were’hee Phone m  • NHe US 117 S. Tyn*

v ■
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D. C . Ash
Affordable Home Furnishings

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIR 
•IS W. FOSTER PHONE 2M

nor

Ed F. Cleveland
Representing

S o  u  t J i  w  e s  t  e  r  1 1  L i f e
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Install a CARRIER Room Air Conditioner!

Place Long 
Distance Calls

B Y  N U M B E R

W h y i this i Put a

Carrier Air Conditioner la

a n d  y o u r  r a i l  g o e s  

t h r o u g h  f a s t e r  . . . 

o f t e n  tw ic e  a s  f a s t !

the conditioned air without <
Only Carrier gives you the bi 
of j
wide ai*
That * why Carrier le the bari buy. 

out oust ano pollen and circulates Call tu today for !
WeOfef»«: (AW.) 71» Center « M »  Mo*| Im»  ,

«B,
uad bocee. It cools the 
eat humidity. Mien

Many of Pampa’s better homes enjog 
Carrier all-year conditioning.

H. G U Y  K ER BOW CO. *
Ob Ij  Exclusive A ir (

W  8- FAULKNER
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Ola Frances Redd, Sunday School Class 
John Alan Hair MembtK Honor 
Take Wedding VowsMoihers with Tea

„ a M .. 1 WHITE DEER -  (Special)
A ceremony read Sunday Uter-Membera oi thr Junlor boy,' 

noon. May U, united in m arriage'd(iy school claaa of the 1
Idlee A le ITrOnnna /tollO’htai« r-> al.a r e  a. I   & l

tthe Pampa Sally New»

Tcliuitieiomen i
♦ a M P A  N E W S , T U E S D A Y , M A Y  22, 1951

City, Bid., and Mr^ Ethel Gate« Kefreahmenta of puhch. lndl- 
of Blackwell, Okie. vidual cakea and mtnta w e r e

The single-ring ceremony was served from a tapie centered with 
read by the Rev. E. Douglas Car« [a bouquet of white, blue, and 
ver, pastor of the »First Baptist I pink daisies. Mrs. C. C. Kelly 
Church in Pam pa, in the bride’s jfreaided at the punch bowl, 
home. f The boys rode their bicycles

The bride wore an aqua suit to the Evans home, three miles 
with pink and white accessories west of town, and played games 
a white carnation corsage and outside. Indoors, they were en- 
carried a white Bible. She car- tertalned by stories told by the 
ried out the tradition of some- addlts of some of their junior- 
thing old, something new, some- experiences.
-  - - - something ®°y> present were Gene and

iiShcn, Nancy S^.ckland, Anita 
Davey, Sally Vickers. Alberta 
Costner, Francis McDaniel, Jen
nie Rockwell, Thelma Quillen, 
Pat Chewnlng, Annette Alton, 
Wanda HU1, Wilma Southard, 
Glendora Caughey, Grata Long, 
Nina Jean Maonee and Rosemary 
Sheehan.

On the program, Marilyn Steel« 
presented two dance numbers» "La 
Belle de la Fiesta," and a rumba 
tap. She was accompanied by her 
mother. Mrs. Dudley 8teele.

Modeling casual dresses wers 
June Brown, Ruby Shelton, Dor
othy GHelland, Marlene Moser, 
Amalie Hopkins, Jackie Goodan, 
Kay Stawart, Lets Inman, 8hlr!ey 
Austin, Betty Simonton a n d  
Joyce Ptxler.

Dressy dresses were modeled by 
Jean McWright, Dorothy Roberts, 
Iris Stockton, Virginia J o n a s ,  
Adell Thompson, Betty Powers, 
Patsy Walls, Carol Sandford, Mar
ilyn Hamilton, Colleen Wilson, 
Marlene • Combs, Emma Reed, 
Donna and Clara Washington,

A style show was given in the 
Pam pa High School auditorium 
Thursday evening with h o m e  
economics s t u d e n t s  modeling 
clothes which they had made un
der the direction of Mrs. Francis 
Talntor, homemaking Instructor. 
Miss Eulaine Ellis was the nar
rator.

Infants' clothing was shown as 
follows’ Doris Ann Bullard mod
eled a dotted Swiss dress made 
by Margie McKee; Gary Dudley 
modeled an overall and lumber 
jacket made by^Wanda Dudley; 
Verna Maples modeled a

thing borrowed and
HAPPY 

AS A  PICNIC

$4.50
Don’t wait for a tjprbecoe to 
wear theae big, vivid checka.

Somehow they make your foot . .
look amaller! And they’ll A n
keep aa new and freah at their 
nameaake—becauae they acrub 
clean in aoap and water. So 

«mart in Magic Red, or Java Green.

Matron of honor was Mr s .  
J. R. Fogerson, grandmother of 
the bride. She wore s w h i t s  
jersey dress and hat and a  violet 
corsage. *

James Redd, brother of - th e  
bride, was best man.

Mr. Hair is an employee at the 
Highland General Hospital.

Guests who attendea the wed
ding and the amall reception that 
followed were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Lea and children of Amarillo, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Fogerson of 
Redondo Beach. Calif., Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Culbertson and chil
dren, Mrs. E. W. Walker and 
son, Lawrence, and Mrs. C. A.

... Print
dress made - by Wanda Maples; 
Chris Gronlnger modeled a West
ern style shirt made by his sister, 
Katrina Gronlnger.

Paulina Carter modeled a shirt. 
Skirts and blouses were modeled 
by Nancy Welchel, Zula Margaret 
Brown, Batty JoAnn Bums, Betty 
Harrison, Sue Bros son, V e l m a  
Yearwood. Launa Ember, Linda 
Waggoner, Avia Marls Cross, Kay 
Wilma, Betty 8mlth, June Smith 
and Karen Stone.

During the intermission Karen

«tone presented two number« on 
n accordion, "The Waltz Y o u  
Saved for Me” and "Deep Pur

ple.”
Suita were modeled by Jerry 

Slaton, Mildred Waters a n d  
Meredith Waters. 
m Sun dresses were modeled by 
Irene Medley, Berdene Laycock, 
Barbara Barnes, Dorothy Mackte. 
Nancy Brown, Elnora Black, Mary 
Windsor, Wanda Luedecke. Shir
ley Olson, Dobies Drake, Colleen

er carburetor adjustment, unnec
essary idling or racing, high
speed travel, neglect of lubrica
tion, leaking piston rings, stick-
lng valves, soft tires, and many 
ethers.WE, TH E  

W OMEN A l i t t l e  mutual dependency 
never hurt any marriage. Neither 
does a wife's feeling that h e r  
husband can do a lot of things 
she can’t  — and vice versa.

of Miss Ela Hockaday, founder and 
president emeritus of the school. 

“y Mias Cook will visit her rela- 
ss lives in Pampa the latter half 
ie. if  July after a trip to Mexico, 
th She will be joined here by a 
of sister, Mrs. Hugh G*.U Farrell of 

Meluchen, N. J., the former 
Christine Cook of Pampa.

A Lunch Treat: 
Hot Deviled Eggs

Ocean sunflsh Increase t h e i r  
weight 60,000,000 times.

SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE
A new - style bride’s course 

— this one given in . \  ¿ton— 
is teaching brides-to-be how to 
do the chores husbands in gen
eral like to put off, such as 
wiring a new plug onto an elec
tric cord, replacing a worn wash
er, painting the kitchen cu p - 
boards, building bookshelves, etc.

It's  okay if the husbands of 
the bridea-to-be who graduate 
from the course in turn h a v e  
studied up on s  few of t h e  
feminine arts, such as darning 
socks, sewing on buttons a n d  
ironing shirts.

If they haven’t, then the job 
of homemaking ia going to be 
a little bit lopsided, with t h e  
lady of the house doing her tasks 
and Papa’s, too.

Come to think of it, w h y  
don’t we just stick to the old 
way of letting the wife do the 
so-called woman’s jobs and let
ting the man of the house take 
care of the handyman jobs that 
need to be done?
OLD CUSTOM BETTER

That worked fine for Grand
ma and Grandpa. In fact, they 
got a sort of mutual dependency 
out of it.

Grandpa may have grumbled a 
bit when Grandma wanted to 
know when he was going to 
build the shelves to bold h e r  
canned goods. But he did have 
the satisfaction of knowing it 
was a job Grandma couldn't do 
for herself. Just as G r a n d m a  
knew Grandpa couldn't make the 
jams and jellies to go on the 
shelves.

Maybe we’re encouraging too 
muph self-sufficiency in women 
today. Telling them they need 
to know how to earn a living 
and that even though they plan 
to be married they should know 
how to do their own handyman 
jobs around the house.

By GAYNO RMADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Eggs are plentiful now. They 
are always one of the m o s t  
economical sources of top grade 
protein. Treat them with original
ity and you’ll have a lot of new 
dishes for your spring menus. 

Hot Deviled Eggs 
(6 servings)

One and one-third cups cooked 
or canned tomatoes, 1-2 green 
pepper, diced fine, 1-S cup diced 
celery, 1 small onion, diced fine, 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, 
if desired, 2 drops tabasco sauce, 
if desired, } teaspoon salt, pep
per to taste, 1 tablespoon fat, 
1 tablespoon flpur, 2-3 cup milk, 
6 hard-cooked eggs, sliced, crumbs, 
fat.

CJook tomatoes, green pepper, 
celery, onion and seasonings to
gether about 20 minutes or until 
vegetables are tender. (One and 
two-thirds cups raw tomatoes, cut 
In pieces, may be used Instead 
of 1 1-8 cups cooked.) Make 
white sauce; melt lat, blend in 
flour and add milk slowly. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, 
until thickened. Add tomato mix
ture very slowly to white sauce.

April 8 given in their honor by

Peggy Jean Rogers, 
Peggy Jean Hutcheson

CANADIAN —(Special)— Mr 
and Mrs. James C. Hutcheson an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Peggy Jean, to Pfc. 
Billy H. Rogers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Rogers of L o c u s t  
Grove.

Miss Hutcheson Is a popular 
mrmber of the Canadian younger 
set and graduate of the Canadian 
High School with the class of 
lUSu. She was active in the FHA 
tltib and was a cheer lender dur
ing her junior year.

Pfc. Rogera Is serving w i t h  
the Air Corps and ie stationed 
at Columbus, Ohio. He attended 
the Canadian High School a n d  
was graduated in 1947,

Wedding plana are being made 
for the near future.

Add sliced eggs. Serve in patty 
shells or toast cups. Or put into 
greased baking- dish, sprinkle with 
crumbs, dot with fat, and brown 
in a  moderately hot oven (375 
degrees F.) 10 to 15 minutes.

Mexican Scrambled Eggs 
(4 servings)

Two tablespoons minced onion, 
j-2 clove garlic, minced, If de-

SOUTHWEStt CENTER

All Grocery Stores Are Allowed
by o_ p , g, to eell as low aa Idesd Food, and perhaps a few 
sell Items as low, but do any of them sell everything as low as 
IDEAL?
IT’S THE TOTAL THAT COUNTS!

Lut 6̂
a y  w**

YOUR DOLLAR 
HAS MORE SENSE 
A T  IDEAL FOOD

RARE GAS
The rare gas xenon has been 

successfully extractsd from the 
air by a French scientist. Its 
ratio of content in the air is 
one part In 10,000,000.

■n-SIfW A R rS^m /R U N M
«INNIAron» Il MIMMItOTA

StM U  «sfere SNOWCROP FROZEN

O R A N G E
J U I C E

6-Oz. Con

WILSON'SBead The News Classified Ads.

STAFF O’ LIFE

W A X  BEANS

Every Time! YOUNG AMERICAN

ORANGE-ADE

Half Gallon

With Uniformly Fina

»RIAL
SUGAR

FRESH CRISP

CELERY
HEARTS

Xou know in advance that 
fo u r favorite cookie recipe 
will turn out just right when 
you use Imperial Pure Cane 
Sugar. T hii uniformly fine 
auger measures exactly, §wser
ene exactly, gives exact results. 
And it dissolve* quickly and 
easily for imooth texture in all 
recipes. PINKNEY SUNRAY

SAUSAGE
Cloth Beg
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M AR TH A."M l 
MUST MEV e ft i

M  <ifT EYES ON \  
AQ "THIS —  IT
J r  w o u ld  vüRecK

o u r  id y l l ic . 4
4» HOMC — A N D  
? r v e  6ÇTT0 6BT 

T H A T  M AN  O U T « 
OF T H E  HOU&e J  
FORCM ER/

6GAO.» A  U T T E R  F O R  
Ö ELA6C O — X 'LL HOLD Jg;

r it to  m t  light— y es, ^  
II IT S  HIS CHECK/— THIS
fla\ must b e  th e  namo o p
g s k T H e  FIR M  H E  W ORKS

fkMmT : v .a n it
TO SANCE  

WITH O N E O FT H E  
STABCXjerr 7W/IV** 
TO CELEBRATE » 

HOW ABOUT SHOW
ING ME HOWTO  

B U M B A , JA N  ?

E X P E C T T O  J U M P  
B E A R — HE'S M V W(l 
. P E T  A N ' I  C A IN T  
l T E L L  HIM A  _  
V  THING /

J  i'M SOPPY DEAR—
ITS PUOe OF ME TO KEEP 

MV NOSE BURIED IN r -  
THE NEWSPAPER AU. / 

*7 THRU Twf MEAL ,__ '

DAG WOOD CO MX) PFAU2E 
' I  NEVER GET TO Y .E  _  
s  VOUR FACE AT THE J  
T BREAKFAST TABLE j  

> Ä - r  a t  ALL P <

SIMPLY w o k T r  HOW  '  
BRUSH OFF (ANNOyiNG

GOOD AFTERNOON, 
M A D A M E »  I — __

SOFT. EH? HAH/ 
I’LL SHOW TM 

I A  THING OR T

WHOEVER HEARD O F  ANY- 
BODY USIN' EXERCISE /M VGOSH, 
TO  C U R t A  PAIN IN /  HE M UST 

. T H ’STOM ACH? WHERE / THIN K I'M 
K  DOES DOC G E T  TH AT V LOSIN'M Y 

KINDA S T U F F  ?  A  PUNCH...

'  TO  H EAR  > 
HIM POPPIN* OFF, 
YO U'D  TH IN K  I 

. WAS G E TTIN ' j 
N  S O F T... X

HERE'S SO M Æ TH lN ft.ôR O W L.y SO 
¿IX-INCW fiO LPBN  REPRO- <  W H A IJ. 

PUCTION  OF CUATLICUE.TW E \ VICTOR? 
A ZTEC  GOPPESS O F  EAR TH. 
iVAPE IN MEXICO CITY (FV /
LOPEZ T H E  G O LD SM ITH , /  _ /
* A B O U T  1095.'

SO T H IS -T H E  A ZTEC  X  ONCE AGAIN 
IDOL WAS T H E  REASON/YOU'RE WAV
J O E  FARO W A S  r?— ----- ^  AH EAI7 O F M E
-, ( C I L L E R ^ — SAHART SOV/REAC 
V - - /  l  SO W E M O R E  FR O M

^  /ft t h a t  b o o k / r—

LOPEZ M APE TH E  IDOL FOR 
A RICH RANCHERÒ, FREPRICC 
GARCIA. IT  WAS STOLEN 5  
YEARS LATER. T H E  THIEF- 
WAS KILLER IN A  TRAIN 
W RECK, A N P  IT

SM ALL TOW N,

EVEN THE MONKEYS ARE 
TA L L  STEAMED UP... 

w  C l w r u .  have  a  r io t  
^  j R in  t h e  zo o  if  we
J  DON'T HURRY

J  GET AWAY FROM TH E »— , 
ELEPHANTS. FOLKS-.THEY'RE 
l TOO EXCITED... I------------

I'M LOOKING 
FOR BO. ANO 
HE PLAVS IN 
THE PARK rf 
A  LOT., r/ v

LISTEN TO THAT 
COMMOTION IN 
ftjriTH E ZOO..*

( C U T OUT TEASING 
THAT COW, TRIX. IT'S 
GETTING THE WHOLe 

t l  ZOO STIRRED U P ...;

ANP I  SUPPOSE T 
you KNOW WHERE 
IT 16? HA.HA.HA/ J

^ M C E  GOING, WDi IT'S THATT.MR.CARLVLI 1AMOS, MAKE HIM \LO O K ,EASY! DID YOU 
LEAVE THAT CHILD \SEE THAT* THE POlIRE 
ALONE OR XXL STOP )  SOMERSAULT AND 
. HIM MVSELF l J  TWISTER! DOM DID IT

I'M ALL Mi UNCLE 
KIT! I  GOTTA STOP 

POR TODAY' a

1  AM AMOS’
1 HARDWICK,AUO
1 DEMAND A  
WORD WITH WU!/ / /S / / / /

C A R N IV A L By D IC K  T U R N E D  SID E G L A N C E S
r  REST A X  

BIT THEN, DON. 
BUT WE WON'T 
STOP TODAY TILL
YOU CONNECTAT

L  LEAST ONCE /

SUMS. ENOU4M» 
VCMATXA Y A  
«NOM» IV tN K S »1 
V  TS V l  .  mm 
M\SS POG*. I

S09X..SUT- I  
UM ) <&NKVS.”  
you  WVX3YA.O 
TWAX A-001* ? 
NOY4 AVVi'T j
y o g  EMNh x ?

BA\X 6AMt .VXÄfc ? GO\D 
VW iUS' IM X *  WOOO - 
VO « OWE *. \  S t Y N  
VtAOtW V AfcOUT SOME
6EVSX J
SAMVOEV ■

OKAV »  v'srw  SO*. 
SOX X 6CJX A OIRE. 
1 MV llW VATE Ató 
1 _  <®SVE »«X N ’.

GEE WMZZ.SORV, I  
IX SfNS «NGWX I 
WERE X*AX 1
SAMIÄV iOM*ASO»
WMO\E " XHE _
v v a t s  o x  x w t I
90EXS,“ IW ,----- »
1781 1 — r J

WVb E1RSX MAM! 
XWOOGW.WO'.fX IAS 
WAYSER.NÖX S M A  1
«ES X  PNXCWER X A ‘ 
MAERVCAN VEAGOE 

I EViER. WVD mmm

IT'S EASY 10 YSAY-AH-SERGEANT-WILL 
SEE WHY HE CAN J ALL THESE FELLOWS, WHO 
HIT THAT BALL.» / MSS TWS EXAM, BE CALLED 
I  NEVER SAW C A T  TW  SAME TIME-AND GO 
such  shouldersA t o ih e  SAME CAMP FOR 
ON A LITTLE GUY.» J  THEM BASIC TRAINING ?

/SERGEANT MEYERJ’ 
) HE PLAYED WITH A 
SOYS’ TEAM THAT WE 

STARTED OVER OH THE 
RVERFRONT-AOOUT

POUR YEARS AGO»

I’m sorry to disappoint you. officer, but it happens I g a v«  
my license to Judge Davis just last w eek!”

“Mom «»y» we’re going to move. Dad— will you help me 
get in shape to make tome new friends!”

W HAT A 6 A L  /  V W E WERE WALKING IND TH AT /W ELL.W HV \  
DON'T VOU A  

'MARRY THE GIRL?

^  —  I  WENT 
BACK A N D  TOOK  
I A S E C O N D  y  
\  LO O K  / x ^

ME W H A T A  T H P I L L  f
a b o u t ] i ’l l  n e v e r  f o Cg e t  

i t / /  IT  AS L O N G  AS I J  
S r ^ i x l - I'/E/ *xr-------

' WAS IT/- 
LOVE AT 

FIRST a 
SlGHT/fBM

TOWARDS EACH 
OTHER IN T H E
p ar k -our eves

V ET A N O -- /

H A P P E  W ED T O  MB!
lo v e  A T  F f R S T c

A  S I 6 H T /  /
■A M AN  IS NOT ALONE,AND THE BAD SIDE ISTHE 6000 SIDE IS, A MAN

17 IS NOT ALONE. I-----------
% ■ ! ~T ----------------

FOR INSTANCE. IT  \  
C U T*  DOWN AAV ) 
B N T E R T A IN M B N T ^ /

" V - n n Æ w ?

IF Y A  W A N T  T< WORK 
W H Y  D O N 'T  Y A  G « T  A
B E T T E R  o O B  ________
TH A N  S T R E E T  V z ^ S  
C L E A N IN '?  r  ‘T  '

K IN G S T O N
iH A D Y S ID E

MOUSE REALLY HOT TÖQAY, FROCW.ES/ 
SOC STRIKEOUTS IN IH R «» INNNG5/ ^

r e iD  w o t t ]
r I S IM P LY  r '
C S A I O— J

y  r  V » ' — S r  
USLAD w e  ’s  
DONT HAYE 
ARßUMEKTS 
r  LIKE 
I SO M E  *Y 
C O U PL E S  )■ 

w  O O ! ^ < « 1

Y O U  T A L K  )  
A S  5  I ’M /  
A LW A YS  C-  
PICKING O N  
TR IF L E S ^A Z

A R G U M E N TS C A N  
S T A R T  O V E R  T H E  
¡7 S I L L IE S T  - ^

V t r i f l e s ! M l

1 O O N T  P A Y  
A T T E N T IO N  T O  
K  T R I F L E S ! - .

1 D O N ’T  P A Y  
A T T E N T IO N  
T O  T R IF L E S ,  

t EITMER.'.» <
r u n  back a
TELL NUTTY 1

KEEP HE*. ,
POPPING/

I KNOW. 
I ONLY 
MEANT.

m

^ T T T -

r>



-  '
n « l  M u  are m w v m  until I

weak Jjjf puuUceliuu uu u m  
AImimi F»mpa ad* until 

HIM for Sunday paper— 
• 11 a-m. Saturday Main 

ir  About r u n a  I  p m. Saturday.
rba I'auipa K ao« will not bo ro- 

■poludul* for more than ona day on er- 
r o r «  appearing In thia laaua Call la 
Immediately wben you find aa error 
hae been made

Monthly ttet»-42.M  par Una per
• Month ino copy «tango.»

_ ci.Aggiyi*o s a t sg
■ (Minimum ad thrao «-point lineal 

' 1 Lmr -M e  par llna 
1 9 uaya— Mo par llna per day 
’ 1 uaya—  ITo par llna pat day.
•' 4 pay»— lie  par uaa .er day.

6 Keys—  ita par Una pfi day 
. »  uaya— Ida par daa par da»

I  uaya tar longer) 19a par 
Una pai day

A N H O U N C lM iN T S - ~  
f~~  Personal 3
jilt* , d. C. C H A N D LE R . Uplrltuallat 

iJader. t'adt. Freeent, Future. Call
a. i l i  Ul. tlallard._______ ■

il,. 'U H O L JC S  AN O N  V M fjU n m ce U  
euah Thuru. night 7 so p.m County 
Quart lloum. Pox «»1 Fb. ft»».

3_ Special Notice» 3
Skelly Butane & Propant

l)«U v«r«d  to your door Mnytiin«.
U tility  O il and Supply

Hkeliy iilalriliutoi. Fampu, I'axaa
Ph*. 82(8 -  Nila '76K. «10 hi. Tyug

C A R O S ! C A R O S ! 
A partm ent ror Rent, Room tor 

Kent, House tor Rent, House 
tor Sold, For Sale For Sale 
or Trode, Posted, Please Pay 
W ne n  Served, N o  Credit and 
ot.iers.

C o m m e rc ia l Departm ent 
P A M P A  N E W S

6  M o n u m e n t » 1 6
ED F O R A N  M O N U M E N T  CÔ.

Frico» to meat any pur»«
__t*h UZ Box t>2

8~* Miscellaneous 8
S H Ía W í H  PADS in various aiaaa and

comma Am N 
copy papal
rial Dept.. Pampa New*,

■  L
eülöraT AÜIU S'ASlI newHprlnt (or 

apar, drAwlag. etc. Cnmmar

■ T

Vitae. 
W . Br

V - •
-1"

s r
__ na i t
FI— e Id s llin 1 1

A .  C  L O V E L L
F LO O R  S A N D IN G

Portable power. Oo any where a lly . 
Urna Aitar bualnaas bourn ear vice.

412
5 5

N . ¿ im m e r Ph.

^ n a f r rW u .k ~ * H o f .----------
ttepaire and Parts. 

s»4 N. Sumi.or Phone 499»
i l  Mettrastit A1

v o Ij n o 's  M A 'i-iu k a a  f a c t o r y
Mattreuse* made to order, una day 

iarvloa -  Pickup A  Delivery 
Ph. I« «»  ____________111 N. Hobart

6 2  C u r tn in a  f i
¿ U K TA IN 9  and lace* table cloth* 

dona on atrotelwia, also do Ironing. 
»17 M. Pavla. Phono 1444Jw aa  a e . e y m v w ,  »  U V I I ' )  I l l y .

FRESHEN UP time« curtalna 8trot- 
chore used. Ironing. Mrs. Melooha. 
I H  N. Davis. Phone »««il.

Í T Laundry 63
B R U M M E T T 'S

H ELP  Y O U R S E L F  L A U N D R Y
10 Maytag VVaebera, ilsm m uid Tum 

bler Dryer -Soft water. Open 7 
a m. to u p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until 12
noon. We remain open until 8 
P.m. ovary Tuesday night. Wo carry 
liability fnauranee.

1918 Atcock Ph. 4046

Certified «ceda eleo «tata tagged and

I sated. Thee* are finest salaci Mads, 
r It's aaadt wa have a  completa Uno 
of field aaada. Moo us and «avi.

Also
Bulk gardon seed, lawn graaaea and

baby chicks.
Harvester Feed, 800 W . Brown

81 Poultry 81
W E H A V E  Field Meeds. Let ut save 

you money by booking your Certl- 
flod Martin Milo today.

JAMMU FEED STORM
522 8. Cuyler ’ Ph. 1977

me lot
Am erican Steam Laundry

.It 8 Cbylei_______ ■______  Pboi
UAitNEg V i ’7 LA U N D R Y  under i.uw 

mansgemant. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help self, p ickup serv. Phone m s .

W ELD S tle!p-H«lf Laundry, open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 K. Craven.

M V ltr^ rK e e p  'em ’ tQean Laundry. 
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery.

«01 N. Sloan Ph. 3337

BOOK your chicks now. Austria white 
Cockrels I8.M per hundred.

JA M ES  FMMU STURM
632 S. Cuyler ___ __PhOna 1977

71 n e w m - M *  7 1  R IA L U T A H  ^
WOODWORTH'S ar* taking ortarz 

new  for freak cut paoniaa ter M an 103 Real fttato far Sale 103
orial Day a t *1.69 par doaan

6 E N  W H I T E
Ph. 4 3 6 5  9 1 4  S. Nelson
Swell homo on Chrtetlne.
•  room and garaga *»609.
• room an draatal (M00.
Oood (  room (StM.
7 bedroom Terrooe.
Several F H g  home*.
(  acre* and big ho uaa.
• acra*. nice hou«e la  Miami.
4 ream 1 le ts  (»too.

Call For Information 
TOUR LJSTINGp APREC1ATED

TOMATO plant* Me doaan. Chryaen- 
thamum. 10c each. «90 N. Banka. 
W. E Ktggin

75 Food» end Seeds 75

SEED FO R  S A LE
Early Haglra and Dwarf Rad Top. 

Cleaned and treated, fair germ ina
tion Wboleaale price*. Bring your 
•delta. See Roy Kretaaieier, 1 mile 
w n t , U  ratio north of Highland 
General HoepItaJ.

RED  C H A IN  i-EEDS
FOR TOUR E V E R ! NEED

R. & S. E Q U IP M E N T  C O .
601 W. Brown Fhone8S4*

FUR. SALE by owner: Sacrifice 5 
room fugnlahod modern houae. gar
age attached, newly decorated. Fay- 
m en u  (»4.(0 month. (7100 total.

1007R.
home

St.cesar
double garage.
M r 1

i d ie  h i l l ,

j i n
n o ir  school* 
right. Cen

trad*. Ph.

C . H . M U N D Y ,  R E A L E S T A t E  
105 N . W yn n e  Ph. 2372
If It'* a  home. Farm* or Ranches— 

Call ma.

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOUUE-MlLLa EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Parta - Servios 
312 W. Brown Phons (3(0

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wei Wash - Hough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed, Fri. 
Open to 7 :30 p.m. Mon. Thurr. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone <06
BARNAUL) Steam Laundry.-  Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 136 S . Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

ItlONTNU done In my home. , Also
curtains, hand Ironing. 
Phone tciOJ

793 Wilks

Transportation _»|64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

M assey-Harris, New Holland 
Fairbanks Morse, guonset Bldlga.
R. & 5. E Q U IP M E N T  C O

601 W. Brown Phono 3340

89 Wantod to Buy 89
WANTED to buy—Sturdy used play 

pen. Call l oooj.__________________
KINTALS

90 Wanted to Rant 90
i f  ANTED to rent 6 room unfiir- 

nI*lied house. Ph. 927 from 0 a.m. to
6 p.m. _ _ _ _ _ _  ___________

92 SÍ— ping Rooms 92

l.AD?^ and son want ride to Waco FOR Prompt 
1-rtday or . Ratur. lay mornin». Will 
toaro expense*. Ph. 1278M.

10 Lost and Found 10 66 Upholstering. 66
L o a ’i  Wohde female cocker apaniel. BllUMME'l'T’S" Furniture and UphoL 

5 months old. Name ' Mblly.” fa ll  qtery Shop. 1912 Alcoek. Phone 404S. 
Portland Gasoline Co. Ph. 737. He- FOR SA LE —

LbaT ~ black-  male' cocker »pantcl.
Blind right eye. Children's pet. He-

XlcfS sleeping room or hatchelor's 
OK Prompt service and quality i me“U ,f d i ‘
cleaning. Call Erne's 1767. 410 8 . '  ’ ■ V  . ¿ .J  ■ uaa---------- i -Cuyler. • NICE newly furnished bedroom for

rent,./ clone In, men preferred. 303

witija. P nonc 7:|7.
VilAYED yearling ------  i  L —-JP
Branded I.uzy ‘'U” on left hip. ç  
E. Brpaduuret. 1121 N. Kusse»

ST iW FffE  yearling steer psrt Jersey. 
Branded I.uzy ' I T  

Aadhui
PIM4M B S 1 J . ________

Lo s t  3 or 10 keys on Neal Sparks 
4 leaf Clover Chain,' 31« N. Christy. 
Phona 386U

68 Household Good? 61

_N . w est. Phon« 8¿ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BEDROOM for rent w ith connecting 

hath. «03 E . Foster. Ph. 3684J. 
BEDáoO M  clone In, private entrance.

230 N. Houston. Ph. 33*1,__________
FKo SÍT bed) oom, kitchen piivllegde.

303 j  X. Frost Ä T 1509VV.Do You Need A Good CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath-or  , c c u  V JLK JU  Bhow, r . phone 9639. 307V9 W. Fos-

13 tusinass O pportunity 13
P A M P A  N E W S  truck rout* 

from Pampa through Lefors 
for sale. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. C all 2 5 2 9 -J.

CAFld for sale. 2197,“  "w. Brown. Can 
giva possession at once. Priced to 
s e l f  Owner has other hitereets

B.
»eil. owner mw uuiti 'd»*"«
Call 3389 or 4863W or ree E. 
Darla, O ulf-Barrett Lease. ._______

18 4  Beauty Shops 18
VmaüHÜA’a Beauty Shop Specials 

Permanents »«.50 up. Shampoos 
4 li N. Christy, Phone 4860.

Ä !Ll ' CfeEBT B eauty Shup features 
FASHION WAVE. Open evenings 
by appointm ent. 409 Crest. Ph. 1818.

GlT.VDUATION’ activ ities call for 
"dress up dates.” Ia your hair love- 

Call Violet for appoint. Ph. 3910.
Em p l o y m e n t

ly 7 1

19 Situations W anted 19
PoW Bik lawn m o v e s  and cycle yard 

« ork or all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phopa 3393J. ____________

21 Mala Halp Wqntad 21
W A ST B b ranch and farm hand. Pre- 

fer married man. V/ m»_«_ w est of«
mile

Boone.
Klngsmlll. 1% mfle , North. % 

West. 8ce H . L . “
S a o IATOH repairman 

Doc's Radiator Shop.
wanted at

22 Fama
W A .V ftb

la Help Waptad 22
______  good beauty operator.

Ct-aranteed »35 per week plu* com

Phone 109.
mission. Apply Curly Top Beauty

am f r
■TfEET 

patient. 1
X< WS. Pampa. Texas

Shop, M l a m __________________
W AÑfTtb practical nurse for elderly__

Hciorit Write Box Ö cm re Pampa

2 5Rug Cltaninj
‘ olstsry "h i: .l  and npholutery cleaning. Pampa 

Duro Cleaning Service. Ph. 1618K.
after ,9 P. m. * ___ ,

33 Spraying 33
SPitAYINO tim e for cattle, trees and 

shrubs. Call 4023J or 1304. John V.
A ndrews.

34 Radio Lab
" P IS P A

34
RADIO LAB. 

New and Used Radios for
B

Sale 
Phone 4«717 W, Foster

3 5  P lu m b in g  a n d  H e a t in g  3 5

d E T
bing

____m Q o r e  T I N  SH O P
Sheet metal, heating, alr-conditloning 
Pho( k  103 _______  330 W, Klngemlll
37 Refrigeration 37
W1-: SkavicE all makes Aefri 

GERATOR8 and Oaa Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
V« r d  Co._____________ ..

38 Poper H anging 38
F. E. DYER 

Fainting and Papering 
«00 N. Dwight Phe. 3330 or 3340J

Moving •
Roy F rae T i

403 8. Olllesple |—wrr----

-  Transfar 4Ò
Transfer W ork

Phone 1447-J

Distane*. Compare my prices 
»19 8 .  Olllesple Phone 1«70W 

P A r ty r W A h ifr iô D M i Ö T R A N SFfiR  
Imeni and Long Distança 

Phone W  - N lte »35 - 317 M. Tyng
t r —  Yrimming -  M oving

Curly tw rA , phone 3134. 904 E. Craven

B R U C E  & SO N  
Tra nsta r -  Storage

f  cart of experience is your guarantee 
of batter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934 
* j  M ar— ry  ~~41
W ll^ jk aejfd h U d ^ n ^ ln  my home day

Saw Shop

SH EP H ER D
T h o  Saw Sharpening M a n

•12 a  » leid  H Blk. E. of 8. Barnes

45 Lawnmawor Sanrf—  . 45, 
SÍRÉPHERÍX L A W N M O W Ë f t

■Ion Sharpening. Repaire 
field %  hlk.E. of 8. Barnes

-  Yard Work 47
c ü T a TtA

p'owing. Jh . I977J ar 331
garden

43* Lefors.

Used Wool Rug
One 9x12, was 59.50 now 

$39.50.

One 9x12 $29.50.

One 9x9 rug and pad $29.50. 

One 9x12 rug $39.50.

One 9x9 rug $19.50.

One 9x9 rug $29.50.

One 8 '3 " x f 0 '6 "  $19.50.

"U se  Y o u r  Credit—

— It's , Good H ere"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

$80 BUYS
A 1960 General Electrlo Dishwasher. 

One only.
B U S TE R 'S  A P P L IA N C E

1215 Wilke 
ROOMS*

Phone 789
of furniture Including

electrical appliance* for sale at 508 
8. Barnes. Call 3900 between 9:30
and 11:89 a.m.

GAS range, aleo G. K. W ashing Ma- 
chine. Price to Mil. I t i*  Wlfllston. 
Phon* 3379R

FOR SALHÍ 7i4 f t  Montgomery Ward 
refrigerator. Ph. 1186g' after « p.m.

E C O N O M Y  F U R N IT U R E
319 W. KingemUl Ph. 535

N Ë W T O N 'S  F U R N IT U R É
509 W Foster . Phona »91

W A N T E D
It  old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come In end see them  now.

O G D E N  & SO N
Formerly Ogden-Johnson
"WALK Queen Ann Singer Sewing  

Achtne and attachment«. 41« Roee.‘T .

Good Used Servels
T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E

AFFORDABLE JO lih  
FAST FU RNITURM TRADER  

r NEW OR U8ED  
Upholstering and Repair

J O H N  V A N T I N E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

(1* W. Foster Phone 3«t

Bargains In Used M erchandise
Refrigerators - Home Fraesera 

Oaa Rang«* •  W ashing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

69~M iscellaneous for Sale 69

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR S A LE

In truck tir—  we hove 7 0 0  x 
20, 750 x  20, 825 x  20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
■ir— .

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 81 8  W . Foster
One large l*hReo n — a ........  944 M
One Cardboard rloeet »3 C9
One light fixture   $1.00
Used Record« ......... tee each
401 Creet Phone 3SS1W
R O L L -o -M a T ÌC  Mad Chains, hew, 

»14.95, now 38.95. B. FT Goodrich.
M3 g. Cuyler. Phone Ml.

7 «
BUT now and save1 on a  lovely Con- 

■ole o t  Spinet Plano. Prioa rale« ef
fective on next shipment. Knabe 
Gulbraneen and WurtltMr makes.
W IL S O N  P IA N O  S A L O N

1331 w m istoo  Fttene 3431
$ Blocks M. o f Hlgmand Oon. Hospital 
REPOggEfagS^U net~?« ^ . e 7 e x  - 

cetlent and oulstendlng buy a t  only 
3391.00. Also, several other s f  ‘ 
used Spinet* a t substantial ea 
Vdnr i —  ’ • •
41» N

ter. Marlon Hotel.
EM PLuYEb COUPLES T i v i "  A f  

aiLL SO N  ^HOTEL IN COMFORT.

93 Room ond Board 93
k O O t i  and board In private home. 

Call 1270.
>5 T a rnished Apaitmentg 95
i iIooa!  upstair« furnished apart

ment with bath. Bill« paid. 428.30 
per monUi. Close in. Un pavement 
Ph. 9010F1. Clean and recently de-
oorated. 

F ò li  RÉN*r
sparir  
tion to  
ROOM

— . . .  modern 1 room furnished 
'Imont. Extra large. No objec- 
*- children. Phone 3418J.

Bills_____ furnished apartment.
paid. Inquire a t 318 N. Hazel.

3 ROOM efficiency burnished apart
ment, private bath, bills paid. $45 
per month. Ph. 1160 at 610 N. Frost.

LARGb 3 room furnished apartment, 
w ith bath, electric refrigerator, 
d o se  in. 610 N. Starkweather. Ph.
4 0 » .__________________ _____________

f T R o C a  ups taira lùrntahed apart- 
ment. (te N. West.

ii ROOM modern apartment furnish- 
ed. Bills paid. Adults only. l i t  8.
Bomervllle._________________________

1 ftoOM furnished apartment. H. B.
Knapp. 309 8un»et Drive,

4 ROOM furnished modem apart
ment. Private bath, t i t  Sunset 
Drive.

2 ROOM furnished apartment close In. 
Phone 3361. 220 N. Houston.

f  R bO lt furnished apartment, lto t  
Alcoek. Call 880 or 190I-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaner». 824 W. Klngemlll. 

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Large yard. 841 8. Faulkner. 

fixT R A  La ROE 3~~room furnished 
apartment. Private bath, elactrlo 
refrigeration, bills paid. 117 N. Oil 
I«fatalesple.

VAffikMClKB tiew io  wn Cabins, f  and 
3 rooms, children welcome. School 
bus stop. Ph. 9»19. 1301 8. Barnes.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
5 ROOM unfurnished duptex. bail 

408.
97 Furnished Hoes—  9F
1 hOOM modern furnished house.

Servel Refrigerator. »35. Bills un
paid. 716 Henry St. Couple pre
ferred. Inquire 906 E. Denver. Ph. 
1017W1. ______________ .

iiO DERN large 3 room house and 
garage. 310 Doyle. Phone 831._____

2 HOUSES for rent. One 3 room, one 
4 room, modern. Ph. 1373 or 2S97J.

2 ROOM modern furnished house
with garage. Phone 2387J. _____

3 ROOM furnished house. Bills peldT 
Electrolux. Couple. No pete. 432 
Finley street.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 hOOST unfurnished nice duplex, 

hardwood floors, floor furnace, gar
age. Adults. 1008 Buckler. Ph.
T O W .

3 ROOM m odem unfurnished house.
401 McCullough. Ph, 443TW.

I ROOM modem unfurnished hoase 
for rent. 218 W. Craven.

R t A L I S T A Y l
102 Butinest Rental Prop. 102
OFFICES on second floor Abbott 

Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
A bbott 700 Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

B U Y  Y O U R  H O M E  N O W !
5 room W illi*ton (11,100.
S room If. Faulkner »1100.
S bedroom Torraod IS500.
1 bedroom Oariand »1900.
S bedroom Starkw eather »10,500. 
Large I room H asel S car garage,

Garage apartm ent Rente (SI mon 
thly »13.000.

3 bedroom N. Russell S bath* (93,000.
4 room Sumner $4000.
Largo S room Gray (13.(00.
I  bedroom N. NeUon (1(00.
3 bedroom N. Russell (0750.

S T O N E  -  T H O M A S S O N  
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

FOR SAi*ta apartm ent house. 5 unit* 
with living quarters. Ph. 341» .

LEE (BU S) BEN'fiON. Real Estate. 
Your listings appreciated. IS5 Mag. 
nolla. Phona 1MI-J.

2 itOO5Ì modern house with screened 
In back 
tlon. Pi 
E . Jordon.

house wl 
:k porch. In excellent condì- 
Price *8500. For sal* g t  1018 
■don. Phonahone 2201-J.

I. S. JAMESON
R E A L  E S T A T E  .

Ph. 1443 30 9  N . Faulkner

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 f i t  N. Somerville
Large 3 bedroom N. Frost *>250. 
N ice 1 bedroom on Buneot, »»ISO. 
Large 3 bedroom and garaga on Tor- 

race. WIU taka car m trade.- 
1 bedroom N. Somerville *(500.
3 bedroom on N . Dwight. -3(600. 
Largo S bedroom on Christy. 19000, 
N ice I room, larg* lot In Fraser Ad

dition. (6100.
Lovely t  bedroom N. Russell.
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia. (0600.
1 bedroom E. Francis with 2 rentals, 

good buy.
N ice io  room apartment, furnished. 

Close In. (1*0 monthly. In. (M,|00.
2 bedroom, Garlknd, »1(00.

Farms, Ranchos, Acreage
(20 Aero wheat farm, gas won. 10 

m iles o f Pampa. (110 per acre. 
Good I section ranch, running water. 
( 18(0 per acre.
Close In good acreage. Good terms.

Businyts
* v ? * - - t°7«^ >*Uty Parlor •*  McLean,

Y o u r Listings Given Prom pt 
A ttention

ROOM house for sale. Corner lot. 
Excellent location. Phone 1330J.

TOP O' TEXAS
R E A L T Y  & IN S U R A N C E

DUNCAN BUILDING -  p a  SCO

H . T .  H am pton -  Garvin Elkins

R IAL » T A T I
ÎO O g a l  Est«ate Per Sale 103

LOT*
Homes

LOTS
lomes U nder Construction

Building 10 Now Ones Immediately 
Meet of Thom Unsold

John  I. Bradley
(U K  N. Russell — Phone 777

i ,  Sibyl W eston
Phone MU-J

L O T 8 „ ,  >  L OT«

S P E C IA L  For Th e  W eek-End
3 bedroom home $10,500.
N set (  robm house 8. Faulkner.
FIVe (I bedroom nomes Fraser Ad 
Two I bedroom homos Cook Add.
4 bedroom N. Russell, 
t  bedroom Willteton.
3 bedroom Charles.
2 bedroom N. Warren.
3 room furnlehed »3475.
I  room N. Russell.
5 bedroom Garland.
4 room, brick with basement, Yeager, 
t w o  2 bedroom Hamilton.
1 bedroom N- Sumner, 
t  room N. Sumner.
3 room N. Sumner.
2 bedroom N. Nelson.

. IN C O M E
3 house«, close In. living quarters (200

monthly Income. -
0 room duplex on 2 lots.
(  apartments N. Russell.
1 apartments, close In, excellent In

vestm ent.
Wo have several new listings.

Lothrop -  Booth -  Landrum
3IMR 1208 1029

Offlos ISM Mary Ellen Ph. 203»

3 room modern and 2  room 
modern ci— a In. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

E. W . C A B E , SP EC IA LS
Well located grocery store with liv

ing quarters. I
4 room modern house 6601) down.
6 room house. Total 31000. «600 down. 
Several 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Business and Income Properly.
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199 
Y o u r Listings Appreciated 

106 Business Property 106
IDlfiAL location for either, lleauly  

or Barber Shop. Grocery and etc. 
Living quarters, fotmerly “Chat 
and CurP' Beauty Shop. Call E. J .  
Ayer, 60» Yeager. Ph. 2431W.

F o il  L&A8K garage and Service Sta- 
tlon. McGee'* Chevron Station. 

B U ld b lK sl B ltfLD IN C Tln Amarillo 
leaaod 10 year* to  chain store. Good 
location, big monthly rental. This 
Is a  wonderful Investment for some 
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott. 700 
B a r flo ld B ld g .. Amarillo. Texas. 
Phona 11094.______________

i X i  Forms -  Tracts

AUTOM OTIVE f
m ------ Radiator Shops------ n i  PAMPA NEWS' TUESDAY, M AY 22, 1951

All Work Guaranteed'
516 W  FO S TE R  PH 547
119 Service Station 119

L Ô R ü i' ■ s t k  v ic e  s U W ó K —
W holesale • Retail Gas 

13» ». Cuyler_____________ Phans 17»
Automobil—  For Sol# 120

;e  9

m
Several L o t*  M odel Cars O n 

O u r Lot. Priced T o  S*l|. 

1950 model C adillac " 6 2 ' 4 
Dr. Low mileage.

Late model pickups.
Our salesm en on duty late avenlngs 

and Sunday.

Sparky Rider -  Joe Ta y lo r
Back ot Foot Office Service Station  

Phone 4336
FOR SALE or trade 1948 Nash Am 

ba«sador C ustom . Fully equipped. 
Phone 4776J.

FOR SALE or trade for pickup. 1944 
4 Dr. Super Butck. 425 N. Dwight. 
Phone 1110M

N O B L IT T -C O F F E Y  P S n T Î Â C
Night Wrecker -  Ph. 1777M 

130 N. Gray ‘__________ 1‘hona 366
T c o A n e l i u s  m o t o r  C O .

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plym outh Service

Phone 34« 316 W. Foster

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Plym outh Sedan *237.60.
1940 Plym outh Sedan *1095.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

MoWILLlAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phona *100
P L A IN S  M O T O R  C O .

I l l  N Frost_____________ Phone »>»
T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O

11» N. Grey_______________ Phone n *
T o m  r o s e

Truck Dept Paint A Trim 8hop
O U R  29th Y E A R

112
Builders and Contrac 

tors Attention
Acreage available in east part 

of town for residential de
velopment. W ill sell any part 
from  S  acres up to 45 acres. 

Th is  is good level land w ith
in city limits on north side of 
town, ideal for home sites.

White Deer Realty 
. PHONE 3373

OTaSR I- —TKutKw«»r3Il*eouri7^L
fere paying, furnished 20-room ho
tel, two buslneis buildings. In sub
stantial county-seat town, heart of 
farming-dairy Ing-ranchlng «action. 
Nine Improved. WeU situated, grass
ed, watered farm», ranche*. acres 
— 90. 100, 162, 16*. 400. 550, 600. 
680, 3300. Three select tourist court«. 
Ralph Taylor. Box .132. Phone 
18F31. Mt. Vernon, Missouri. Office, 
Highway 166, near Chesapeake 
Hatohary." , -

114 Tra ile r Houses 114

J. Wade Duncan
JtEA L ESTATE -  OIL •  CATTLE

109 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 312
”4» TEARS IN T H E PANHANDLE" 
K Q lIifY 'ln  G. f. home-  Carpet and 

Venetian blinds, attached garage. 1 
y«*r old. «17 Lowery

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 
modern house, garage and concrete 
cellar. W ashhouse and garage
apartment. »S30«. 928 8. Faulkner. 

WILL sell my equity In fU a  home
Immediate^ possession."«iY n ? w ïîîx
Phone 33

L IS T  Y O U R  P R O P E R TY  
W I T H  U S  N O W ! 

W E 'L L  H E L P  SELL I T

H. W. W ATERS  
Insurance Agency

117 E. K ingsm lll-Ph. 3 3 9-1 4 7 9

B. E. FER R ELL
For low Interest farm loans. Insur

ance. Real E state. I f f  N. Frost. 
Phone 341.

LÉÊ R. B A N K S ; Real Estât.
Oil Properties. Ranchea. Ph. S i . 33s
R T F

Insurance -

artica, flanc
D O W N S Phone Ï Î 6 4

REAL BARGAIN
1340 acre stock farm. Just over the 

line In Colo. 3*0 acres In farm. 
1000 acres In grass, shallow water, 
.1 welle and mills, fair improve
ments, all fenced and cross fenced 
Price »32.60 per acre. Will consider 
residence property In Pampa or new 
Lincoln car, balance cash, Address 
Box 2157, Pampa. Texas.

2 W HEEL trailer an<T"22_ ff—EFC ar  
houiie trailer for «ale. 117 S. Wynne 
north of track«.

P A N H A N D L E  
A U T O  W R E C K IN G
Parte, Tires any elxe.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
W* can *av* you money. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town across 
he highway from Panhandle Pack
ing«

P H O N E  4433
Chevrolet- Fleetline. left 11. 

One owner. Kee a t  306
1960 2 Dr, 

1500 mile*. 
N. Haxel,

N A S H  S E L E C T USED  CARS* 
W oodie & Ja ck  JUsed C ar Lot 
210 N . Hobart Phone 48

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
“ V . C Ó L L U M  U S ED  C A R S

421 8. Cuyler Phone 815
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

We buy, sell and exchange cars
112 K. Craven ''hone 1871

L E W IS  M O TO R S
USED CARS

1200 W. Wllk*____________Phone 4498
121 Trucks -  T ra c to r. 12Í
WILETSELL ORTt RADE my equity 

In 1951 Dodge pickup. Like new. 
1(00 actual miles. Call 2329-J

Í2 3  Tires -  Tubes 123
ÑEW  7.00x16 W hite Side Wall Alr- 

rlde Riverside tire. Call 4896 after
fcSL

H a v e  received a shipment of all 
popular size tires. Firestone Stores, 
I l f  B. Cuyler. Phone 1691\V.

125 Boats & Accessories 125
l6 MAtf rubber l»oat and (ThTp. (Jut- 

board motor. Ideal for fishing. 1616 
Hamilton.

a u t o m o t i v e ___
116 Garage! 116

BALDWkN'S UARAOB ~ 
Service le  Our Buelnese 

1001 Ripley Phona 112
K IL L IA N  BROS. Phone l 3 l 0

Complete Motor A Brake Service
117 Body Shops 117

W e  Have Day and N ig h t 
W recker Service

Call 1903 day or «146 night. We'll be 
right there.

T O M M Y 'S  B O D Y  SH O P
80* W. Foster Pilone 1802

Remember the No. 113 
W recker Service -  -  * 

P U R S LEY  M O T O R  C O . 
N ig h t Phone 1764J
FO R D 'S  Bo d y  s h o p  “

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 634

They’ll Do It Time w — G - »  By Jimmy Hado
*

N
U.WILBURr 

r r S  A LM O S T 
DlNMEfc-

TH06E Guye 
Hevea 

THey o t y  ® o v  
u p  j u r r  BBTORB,

AWLAlTIMC—

whbh me m rm >
HIM TH A T H O T  O K /

l a b t  w e e k .  H e
.FLCM RkSWT B y -

0ur you
S W  I  COULD 
HAVE AH C E -  
CREAM 

.A N D  I
C U Y A *

OUR KIOS 
F N EVER  S E E M  I D  
H E A R  T H C  SCHOOL/ 

L - B U T T H e v  
. H E A R  TH A T  VM60H ,

X  WONDER 
W HAT H e  
C O O S  A L L  
W IN TE R —  

PR30ABLy 
W E L L S  

r S TO M A C H  ' 
R J M P S -

Woke Up

PICO PIPBROT
— THEy^LL 

OO rr EVERY TIME— *
•mt

8 out of every i 0 read
ers - - -

Consult Classified /ids. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic ot furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. Y ou'll be m aking 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so A n  ad 
is your best chance to sell 
W e 'll help you with It now

B O S T O N - B O R N  F A  M  I L  Y  _  Gloria, u - t  
giraffe, leans shakily on mother’s foreleg as she views world — 
(tingling Brother* Bamum and Bailey circa* In Boston Gordon. 
Brother "Mr. Boston" at right wag born in  Boston Eve l a m  ear Iter.

UumJíSmUi

SOMETHING FISHY-Now you know how the tiny fishes foA
looking out of their aquarium to see little human eyes staring right; 
back at them. These fish are called gambusia afflnis, and their 
special talent is eating mosquito larvae. The Los Angeles, Calif., 
health department diatributes them free each year to help rid the1 

city of mosquitoes.

*  - - -

KILLER'S PACE
BY JULIUS LONG
COPYRIGHT 1931 SY VIA SERVICI. INC.
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QTAR WILLIAM* wanted to 
- know all the details of the at

tempt to shoot me out on Foun
tain Parkway. When I flniahed he 
said “I’m sorry to tell you, Jim. 
but I’m going to have to pull you 
off. 1 Just got a w in  from Cali
fornia—a man Indicted for murder 
th«x-e wants me to take bis esse.” 
He handed me an envelope. 
“There's full Instructions here, and 
expense money. Take the 10:30 
plane “ i

I brushed It aside. “Nothing do
ing. You want me out of harm's 
way while you sweat it out. I’m 
staying here In River City.”

He saw the look In my eye* and 
put the envelope back tn his 
pocket.

“Weil, at least you’ll accept this 
Of course Merles lifted yours." He 
passed a gun under the table. I 
neld it up, saw it was a .380. It was 
not a big gun, but It bad stopping 
power. 1 dropped It In my holster 
and then told him that Paul Waltz 
wag going to get the details on the 
Fifth Street First National Bank 
ease. Star remembered It.

“They were all nailed red- 
handed and the loot waa recovered 
to the dime," Star aaid. “There 
wasn't anything left for attorney s 
fees. 1 don’t knew what McNa
mara got out of It—It may be that 
the gang is —111 under mighty 
obligation to him.“

I growled. “If I thought that fat 
«lob had licked those thugs on me. 
I’d stick my fist up to my elbow 
■  Me belly!”

“I cen t Imagine McNamara In

imagine him , lending ¿.aGrange to 
a client, and I can Imagine the 
rest of the gang desiring to avenge 
LaGrange’s death at your hands." 

a a a ,
OUTSIDE La Jolla Club was a 
v  nightmare in neon; inside it 
was about average for the mid
west. To the right as you entered 
W33 a long bar with a lot of neon 
and glass at the back and three 
nearly bald bartenders.

It was my first trip Inside the 
place. I went over to  the bar and 
ordered bourbon. * ■

I was lust giving the order when 
I noticed a couple entering. It was 
Lany Stone and Madam Sonya 
Sareeta, all right, and though 
Stone was very pretty In a tux, it 
was Madam Sonya who had put 
on the -war paint for the occasion. 
Her jet-black hair was up in some 
kind of an elaborate hair-do, and 
only a sinewy slim g»l could have 
gotten away with the slinky gown 
she wore.

Stone escorted her to a table tn 
a secluded alcove, and eyes popped 
when she let her jacket slip beck 
over her chair. It looked as if she 
had out on the gown backwards.

The waiter had taken their order 
when a man In ■ tuxedo appeared 
from a draped doorway at the left 
and walked to the table. He was 
middle-aged, about SO, but his 
bushy, graying hair gave him a 
distinguished look. He wet Al 
Nanabarro. the proprietor. Larry 
Stone rose and shook hands with 
a certain deference.

Lots of people treated Al Nana
barro with a certain deference. I 
have known tew night club owners 
with bona fide gangster back
grounds. but I thought It probable 
that Nanabarro's past lived up to 
his reputation. Some months back 
there had been quite a stink about 
the strange death of a line gtri. 
Frannie Martin, who had been 
Nanabarro’s favorite. She had ap-

■

his car off a bridge and into a
river.

Nanabarro didn’t remain long at 
the table. He excused himself and 
crossed to the bar. I observed him 
through the mirror. We had only 
a slight speaking acquaintance; I  
hoped he wouldn’t recognize me 
with my back turned. His deep 
facial creases grew deeper, as he 
asked a barman:

“Louise hasn’t come In yet?“
“No, Mr. Nanabarro. Shall I tell 

her you want to see her?”
"Never mind.”
He crossed to the draped door 

beyond which must have been his 
office and vanished.

About 10, five girls walked In. - 
Their c l o t h e s  and make-up 
stamped them as show girls. They — 
spoke cheerily to the barmen and *■ 
vanished through a doorway at the 
right.

After a while all five girls came 
back and climbed on bar stools 
and went through the business of 
being chummy with the customers.
At a quarter after 10 a sixth girl 
walked in. She was as obviously 
a line girl as the others, but she 
had it on them by a good 50 miles. 
Moreover, she walked with a cer
tain authority. This, I decided, 
would be Louise, the boss’s girl 
friend. •

* * * J
J  OUISE came back, eyed the re- 
1 maining bar stools and selected' 
one about five stools from me. * 
There was a vacant stool oo either 
side of her. and I moved to the 
one on her left.

“Hello, Louise.“
Louise gave me the flsh-eyg. She 

was trying to make up her mind 
If she had ever known me. The 
nearest barman gave me a sour 
stare. Louise said:

“1 don’t believe I ever mat yoe 
before, Mac." ,

“No. They told me the best- 
looking girl here was named 
Louise, so I knew you had 9» be 
Louise.” .

“They also tell you Louise Is the - 
boss's girl?”

"Sure. By the way, 1m was to- 7 
quiring about you a little while -  
ago. I think ne had an idea yoy 
were late or something.”

Louise looked frightened. Than 
she put on a smile.

?
|!

 »
•



auditoriumacid that it droppad Ita dissolved 1» the W*ll achool 
uranium, which today appears as recently, 
a soft almost rose-gold powder. In the cast were l a  

Pitchblende, the hard, black Kathleen Riley, Anna 
rock which is the richest source, Donna Abraham, Den 
is beginning to turn up. Aladelle Williams, R i

_________________Miller, Isetta Byers and L o l a
Hiidenbrand. /

A series of tests showed that The play was directed by Miss 
the average mileage of cars equip- Paula Frasier. Barbara N o r v 111 
ped with clean spark p l u g s  was student director and stage 
was 18.68 miles to the gallon, manager, and Bonnie Hazlett and 
against 18.78 when the plugs Mary Ellen Tepe served aa stage 
were dirty and worn. crew.

the United States is located at
Milled ge ville, HI____________
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PHS Officers 
Are Installed

P A M P A  N E W S  T U E S D A Y , M A Y  22 , 1951

S M e  School A t 
Shamrock Planned

Bryan Clemens and T o 11 i e 
Hutchins were installed Monday 
morning as president and vice- 
president of Pampa High School 
by Principal Frank Wilson in an 
student assembly.

Carl Kennedy, out-going presi
dent of the student council, made 
hi. farewell remarks and pre
sented the new officers w i t h  
tl’eir duties.

An award was made to Phoebe
Carter, district and regional win
ner in junior girl's declamation.

Read The News Classified Ads

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Vacation Bible school will open 
at the First Christian church 
here May 28, reports R e v .  J. 
Tracey Hopper, minister.

There will be classes for chil
dren from kindergarten through 
Mrs. W. R. Fleming school di
rector.

Workers will begin registering 
students next week. Hopper said, 
adding that this marks t h e  
fiftieth anniversay of vacation 
Bible schools.

U.S. Uranium
By HOWARD W. BLAKE8LBE
BOULDER, Colo. — (A>) — The 

Colorado Plateau today is the 
world's second-largest producer of 
uranium Only the Belgian Con
go is ahead.

Our uranium is a stunning 
achievement of free enterprise, 
with only second, third a n d  
fourth-rate natural resources. This 
story is in the flies of the Uni
versity of Colorado.

There is one disturbing pros
pect. Russia can do as well, if 
she uses slave labor as asserted, 
and maybe oven if she doesn't. 
In Turkestan, Murmansk and the 
Caucasus she had uranium pos
sibilities already published long 
before the war.

The Colorado feat is the sum 
of thousands of little people plus 
the nation's top scientific brains 
and resources. Hie little people 
are prospectors — of whom sci
entists say "because they didn’t 
know any better, they opened 
our eyes to new possibilities.”

They include mimma on a  
Sunday picnic, taking along a 
sniffer (geiger radioactivity) de
tector). They include the keen 
eye of Paddy Martines, N e w  
Mexico Navajo Indian. At a trad
ing post he saw uranium ore 
samples and thought he could 
find more on Haystack Moun
tain. He did and started a uran
ium bonanza.

The biggest job is scientific.

hover along cliffsldee, 
for telltale colors or using 

radioactivity detectors. Planes map 
thousands of square miles with 
serial pbotoe. Other places fly 
close to the ground pinpointing 
locations.

The U.8. Geological S u r v e y  
studies formations. It also is dis
covering uranium in minérale not 
previously known to contain the 
precious stuff. There are diamond 
drills, bulldozers and numerous 
mining companies. The U. 8. 
Atomic Energy Commission di
rects a policy that government 
money shall be spent m a i n l y  
where private industry does not 
go.

The Colorado Plateau uranium

Speech Class 
Presents Play

CANADIAN -(S p ec ia l)-  The 
junior high speech class present
ed "Little Women,” A three-act 
dramatisation of Louisa M. Al- 
cott's book by Kristin Laurence,

Recital Scheduled 
By Shamrock School

SHAMROCK — (Special) —* 
Mrs. Cabot Brannon, school - 
sponsored piano teacher, -wild 
present her piano and o r g a n
pupils in a recital at the 
Methodist church Sunday, M i 
2o. at 4:80 p m. t

Some of her organ students 
will also be presented at t h e  
First Baptist c h u r c h  Friday 
May 24, at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Brannon is one of two* 
private timbers sponsored by 
the school.

■
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CIVIC-M INDED
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MERCHANTS

TO

L I S T E N !
T O

STAFF BREAKFAST 
DISCUSSION!

9:30  a.m.
K P D N
1340 On Your Dial

Thursday, May 24th

T H A T  Y O U  M A Y  

BE BETTER INFORMED

* ' j.' (

League Of Women Voters Of Pampa (p r o v isio n a l)

THURSDAY MAY 2 4  th

Open Board Meeting
PAMPA C O U N TR Y  CLUB 

10:30 A. M. —  12 O'Clock Noon

L u n c h e o n
PAMPA C O U N TR Y  CLUB . 

12 O'Clock Noon

MAKE LUNCHEON RESERVATI IONS A T  C O U N TR Y  CLUB 

BY 6:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY, M AY 23rd 
11.35 PER PLATE

PURPOSE ... TO INFORM THE PEOPLE
. \ . To promote political responsibility through active and informed paticipaiton

, ' LET  TH E PEO PLE KNOW
. . ! ' 1 a. . . .  * V } '

M AKE TH E PEOPLE CARE  
HELP TH E PEOPLE TO  A CT

in government.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. Cuyler

A. f . '
Phone 2S8

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
105 N. Bollard Phene 112

TO M  ROSE FORD
121 N. Bollard Phene 141

Sft Q CLOTHIERS
225 N. Cuyler Phene 2214

MURFEE'S •
119 N. Cuyler Phene 144

McCARLEY'S
106 N. Cuyler . f Phene 7S0

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
111 N. Cuyler Phene 147

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
214 N. Cuyler Phene 501

M ONTGOM ERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler i

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler Phene 407

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC.
122 N. Grey Phene 1220

HOVh N. Captar
CRETNEY'S

PERKINS DRUG
110W . KingemiN

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
212 N . Be Herd Phene 244

CITIZENS BANK ft TR UST CO.
109 N . Russell Phene 020

RICHARD DRUG
107 W . Kings«ill Phene 1240

IDEAL FOOD STORES
220 Nerfh Cuyler Phene 220
204 S. Cuyler Phene 1211

PLAINS CREAMERY
2l5  K. Atchkon Phene 2204

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
21» W . Fetter Phene 1104

C LA YTO N  FLORAL
410 K. Fetter Phene BO

YOUR LAUNDRY ft DRY CLEANERS
209 L  Prenci« Phene 475

LYN N  BOYD "GOOD LUMBER"
•05 S. Cuyler Phene 900

CLARENCE QUALL'S STUDIO '
204 W . Fetter Phene 052

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
120 N. Somerville Phone 42 \

JONES-EVERETT M ACHIN E CO.
2195. Berne. Phene 242

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
115 N. Cuyler • \  Phene 420

J SM ITH STUDIO

e« e  -
122 W . Fetter

ALLIED P A IN T STORE
219 N. Bellerii

1 1 1 0

1079

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
*  - :*• v

LEWIS MOTORS

200 W . Browning Phene 747

211 N. BoHerd ,

MASTER CLEANERS
21B N. Cuyler

1714

200 S. Cuyler
W ILSON DRUG

W H ITE  A U TO  STORE
109 5. Cuyler

BERT A. HOW ELL ft CO.
119 N. Ward I

114#


